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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS. JUNE 28, 1873.

OCEAN STEAMERS DUE AT CANADIAN PORTS.

"Polynesian," ? (Allan), Queb e, from Liverpool, about Jun 28th.SNestorian," " Halifax, " " " " 29th.
S" " " " 30th.

"Severn," (Temperley), " " London, " " 30th.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Every subscriber served by mail will remark on the wrapper
after his name figures indicating the month and year to which
he ls marked paid on our books. Thus,*7-73 means paid to lst
July, '73 9-72 means that the subscriber bas paid to lst Sept.,
'72, and consequently owes us the current year's subscription, to
Sept., '73. Subscribers owing current year, or arrears, will
please remit at once. Subscriptions being henceforth strictly
in advance, parties marked paid to some future date will
please remit the next year's subscription before the date Indi-
cated on their wrapper.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Letters on business matters should be addressed to the Busi-
ness Manager.

Communications intended for the Editor should be addressed
to The Editor of the Canadian Illustrated News, and marked
"Communication."

Rejected contributions are not returned unless stamps for
return postage have been forwarded.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1873.

TuE investigation at Quebec, conducted by the Department
of Marine and Fisheries, into the sinking of the steamship
" Northern " in the St. Lawrence below Quebec, was creditable
to the Government for its fullnes, and for the anxiety dis-
played by the Deputy-Minister to arrive at all the facts affect-
ing the competency of the pilot in charge when the accident
occurred, as well as those which concerned the vessel's com-
petency for answering ber helm. The elaborate reporta of
the four days' proceedings which have appeared In the
Morning Chronicle are also a great credit to the enterprise of
that maritime paper. We wish our commendations could be
extended beyond these points. In the interest of the world's
progress in this age of locomotion we wish the Department
had taken--or, let us be hopeful and say, shall yet take-a
wider view of its responsibilities to the public of Canada and
of Britain by entertaining at least two other branches of
enquiry in connection with this unfortunate vesel; and our
more thoughtfuli readers have perhaps anticipated our demand.
We refer to the suitableness of the vessel's form for the par-
ticular trade in which she was engaged, and for the particular
river whose ahallows she bad to traverse, or was within the
risk of approaching, and-that which in the great interest of
life and property la more Important still-her capacity for
keeping the water out after she had grounded. Of course we
know perfectly well it is the duty of ail concerned to keep a
vessel off the rocks. We all admit that. It i the strenuous
effort of ail, but it is Idle to say that the contingency of
grounding la not one to be looked fairly in the face, and to
have its consequences fully provided for. This is the distinct
issue we wish to provoke, in spite of all the mist and spray
with which it l sought b cloud our vision. We are in-
formed that upon this vessel's touching the shore, the rock
which unfortunately presented its points or edges to ber Bides
was at once the means of knocking a hole through ber Clyde-
born iron plates, and that her compartments, previously
supposed to be water-tight, or at any rate called so, were
utterly unavailable for the protection of her passengers and
cargo. However thoughtless our public may be, it ought to
recognize the fact that it was a special mercy that there
was not a great destruction of human life and property-
enough to set us wailing for a few months to come. Now if
pilota or other employees have failed in their duty to the
public, it ls ail very right, after proper deliberation, to visit
tbem with due censure. Regulate your pilota by ail means,
as strictly as desirable, and certainly without any weak
regard to their political influence as a corporation. But with
all the force of common sense and of argument that we can
call to the aid of this our pen, we would urge upon the
Government of this maritime Dominion the necessity, in
company with the tardily awakening judgment of the civilized
world, of discussing the worthiness of the ship, not ouly
under the conditions of fair weather and plain sailing,
though that la very Important, but also ln the special
contingency of disaster. Every ship, in fact, should be
constructed more or less on the principle of a life-boat. Every
boat should have better and more protective powers of flota-.
tion than we commonly se, and the very first step lu this
process wiii be to make the bull of every vessel of sufficient
strength for the resistance of each class of casualties to which
she la af any time ln the least likely to be exposed. As the
eyes of the public become gradually opened to the truth, they
will demand this great concession on the part of the consti-
tuted authorities-for despotism ls no more. We live in an
age of freedom, and no more material advantages could com-
penisate us for the loss of it. Our freedom is limited only--
but we are yet afraid sadly limited-by our Ignorance of
material conditions. Franchises may ber. and there require
to be extended, lu the view of some ; but this, we would im-
preas upon our vide circie of readers, la not the chief trouble

in the Anglo-Saxon branch of our more or less morally en-
lightened Christendom. The Anglo-Saxon communities we
say have been sufficiently anxious to secure their franchises,
but they have taken no commensurate pains to understand
the material constitution of the world in which they live, or
the principles upon which all the mechanical developments
that conduce to the support of the social life are founded. The
result is disaster, not only great in extent, but of frequent re-
currence--disaster followed by vain lamentations; and this
because the knowledge that should be protective i. a mere
speciality in the hands of a few, and is hampered by what are
called interests-the interesta of use-and-wont as opposed to
the Interests of human welfare, general and particular-while
that important interest that in Britain and other countries
would find its vocation in instructing the people in material
principles, in proper rubordination to spiritual life, can sel-
dom be discovered i the faithful performance of Its work.
This is a gloomy outlook, it may be admitted. We have hap-
pily a progressive minister in the Marine Department of our
Dominion Government, and he, along with certain earnest
reformera on the other aide of the Atlantic, may be considered
to be for the time our chief reliance in a condition of affairs
as affects ships, where the people are very literally destroyed
for lack of knowledge. Our friends at any rate may rely upon
it the Illustrated News bas not yet done with this great
subject.

We have been unable to procure a description of the
Toronto Post-office in time for publication in this issue. It
will appear in our next.

THE ONTARIO LACROSSE CLUB ATHLETIC SPORTS

took place in Toronto on Saturday, the 31st ult. The race
which f.>rms the subject of our illustration is the four mile,
for which there were six entries. It was won by Nurse after
an exciting run with Kerraronwe; Daillebout, a Caughnawaga
Indian, coming in third.

A scene at
THE YACHT RACE AT HAMILTON

on the 7th inst, also forma the subject of an illustration.

THE LATE SIR GUO. E. CARTIER.

We give this week three illustrations which will prove In-
teresting to the friends of the deceased baronet; bis sitting-
room in London; the bed-room in which he died; and a view
of the body lying in state. The photographs were sent us by
Mr. Vincent, valet to Sir George, who was with him constantly,
and was unceasing in his attention to the dying man ; he also
furnishes some particulars of hi. last moments which will be
of Interest to his friends. On the sofa shewn in sitting-room,
Sir George was first taken violently ill. He went out regu-
larly every day, unless weather forbale, until one week before
bis death. He came from the Colonial Office about 5 o'clock
p.m., and slept an hour on the sofa, after which he felt ill,
and undressed and went to bed. In the bed-room where he
died, on the foot of the bed will be accn bis dressing-gown.
He sank gradually from Monday morning, the 19th May-
when Inflammation of the stomach was first observed-until
Tuesday morning, when at 5 minutes to 6, Mr. Vincent ob-
served Sir George was dying. Sir George died at 6 15 Father
Harkin visited him on Saturday and Sunday. About ten
minutes before death he kissed the crucifix twice from Lady
Cartier's band, and said some prayer. The body lying in
state was photographed at the <hapelle ardente in Baker Street
immediately after the embalming process.

AN INTERESTING OEHEMONY.

On the 16th inst. the ceremony which furnishes the subject
of our fourth page Illustration took place in the English
Cathedral, Quebec, when the infant daughter of the Earl and
Countess of Dufferin was christened, Her Majesty the Queen
acting, by proxy, as god-mother. By request of Her Majesty
the infant was named after herself" Victoria Alexandrina," to
which were added by the parents "Muriel May." The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. G V. Housman, rector,
assisted by Rev. Mr. Rawson, and was witnessed by a large
audience in which-as usual on such occasion-the fair sex
predominated. The water used for the baptism was from the
river Jordan, and was presented by Dr. Douglas.

THE PRINTER's CONVENTION.

One of the most pleasant recreations which were indulged
In during the late meeting of the International Typographical
Union in this city was the trip to Carillon, an illustration of
which will be found on the twelfth page.

THE MAGAZINES.

ScuaNR's.-" The Great Southb" series et magnificently h.-
lustrated articles begins in Scribner's for July. In the first
paper, entifled " The New Route te the Quît," Mfr. Edward
King gives us graphic descriptions et the movement et the
armîy et emigrants into the great South-west land, and et the
romantic border life-past and present-of that strange but
nov rapidly modernizing country. Au entertaining illustrat-
edi paper on ''Loy Lite in Berlin " folows this. Que et tue
most interesting magazine articles et the day is Rev. J. A.
Reed's defense et Lincoln from the attacks et certain lute
biographera. Another noteworthy article lu this number la
Dr. Nevell's singular autobiographic paper, entitled, " Recol-
lections et a Restored Lunatic." Thbers are, beside the con..
tinuation et Arthur Bonnicastle (lu vhich is chronied the
death et Old Jeuks), stories by Adeline Trafton and Miss
Osgood ; a bright little article on " Children's Magazines ;" a
remarkable paper by "An Orthodox Minister," on " The
Liberty et Protestantism," and poetry by MacDonald, Q. P.
Lathrop, B. F. Taylor, Miss Aunan, and others. In " Topics
ofthe Time," Dr. Hiolland discusses A merican Morals, Skilled

Domestic Service, and Summer Play. lui" The Old Cabinet "
we nd The Stove that Makes its own Twilight, Within and
Without, Ideal and Real, Song of a Heathen-sojourning in
Galilee, A. D. 32. The Book Reviews are more than usually
full and readable, and the éther departments have their cus-
tomary interest. Bret Harte's new story will begin In the
August number.

The July number of Lippincot's lagazine, which forma
the opening Issue of a new volume, contains the initial chap-
ters of a charming narrative of travel, entitled, "The New
Hyperion," profusely illustrated by Guitave Doré. This
record of a journey from Paris to the Rhine gives promise of
much graphic and humourous writing. The pictures which
embellish it, coming, as they do, from Doré's pencil, cannot
fail to yield a feast of art. "From Philadelphia to Balti-
more," by Robert Morris Copeland, la an illustrated article,
descriptive of the beautiful scenery along one of our most im-
portant routes of travel. "With the American Imbulance
Corps in Paris," by Ralph Keeler, Is an interesting paper.
" Our Home in the Tyrol," by Margaret Howitt, is continued
In the present number of the Magazine. It well maintains
the interest and attraction which it exhibited in the begin-
ning. Will Wallace Harney's contribution, entitled, l Strange
Sea Industries and Adventures," la full of information of a
novel kind, and abounds in anecdotes as exciting as they are
truthful. "Remarkable Passages in Shelley's Early History,"
by January Searle, is a paper that will be read with interest
on account of the light which It sheds upon the youth of one
of the geniuses of English poetry In the departmeni ôf
fiction, the most prominent contributions to this issue are
the continuateion of Mr. Black's serial novel, " A Princess of
Thule," and the conclusion of Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis'.
story, " Berrytown." The poetry of the number l notably
good, particularly a charming little legend from the pen of
Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, entitled, "Francesca's Worship "
"Our Monthly Gossip " exhibits its characteristic features.

*øtø tand Querø.

Al Communications intended for this Column must be ad

dressed to the Editor, and endorsed "1Notes and Querime."

27. EscAPED BY THE SEIN OF THE TEETH.-A correspondent
in last week'a paper, under the head of Notes and Queries,
asks after the origin of the phrase "9I am Escaped by the Skin
of my Teeth." Bad he been better acquainted with the Bible
he need not have applied to the public for that information.
He will nd it in the Book of Job, 19th Chap. and 20th Verse.
Now Job i. supposed to have lived about the time of Abraham,
although Moses is supposed to have been the compiler of the
poem as a connected whole. It la therefore taken from the
oldeat book in existence. The phrase itself has puzzled many
a critic as well as your humble servant.

J. OLIvEa.
Galt, June 4, 1873.
27. EscAPING WITH THE SKIN O oNE's TEETH.-In Notes and

Queries of June 7th, "?" Vwishes to know the origin of the
above expression. In Job xix., 20, we find the patriarch
thus speaking-" My bone cleave.h to my skin and to my
flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth." It i.
difficult to say what is the exact meaning of the latter part of
the verse. The explanation in the Commentary by Jamieson
and Fausset ls a very probable one-" Proverbial. I have
escaped with bare life; I am whole only with lhe akin of my teeth,
i.e., my guma alone are whole, the ret of the skin of my body
is broken with sores (Ch. vii., 5; Psalm cr., 5). Satan left
Job speech, in the hope that he might therewith curse God."

T. F.
Metis, P. Q.
Mu. GLADaToNe's EccLEsIAsTICAL LATIN.-Referring to the

letter in .your issue of 7th instant, under the above heading,
signed JAMES OGILvY, I beg t state that the version of the
hymn attributed to Mr. Gladstone, or something very like it
was seen by me in the English monthly publication caled
Notes and Queries about the year 1857, and I was so much
struck with it that I copied it at the moment when I noticed
it, lying as it was on thu table of the magasine room of the
Philosophical Institution in Edinburgh, where I was then re-
siding. The correspondent of the publication in question
before quoting the hymn put the query whether Toplady, the
writer of the fine hymn "Rock of Ages cleft for me," (repeated
by the late Prince Consort on bis death-bed), had not taken
his ideus from the ecclesiastic by whom the Latin verses had
been composed. No hint was given of Mr. Gladstone being
the author of this Latin version, and, if such is the fact, It
must be admitted that the right honourable gentleman bas
produced a marvellousfac-simile of the hymns of the middle
ages emanating from the occupants of the cloister. I subjoin
a copy of the hymn, and I ama, sir, your obedient servant,

JAMEs RIDDELL.
Montreal, 16th June, 1873.

Jesu, pro me perforatus,
Condar intra tuun latus,
Tu, per lympham profluentem,
Tu, per sanguinem tepentem,
In peccata mi redunda,
Toile culpam, sorees munda.

Nil, lu manu mecum fero,
Sed me versus crucemn gero;
Vestimenta nudus oro ;
Opem de bilis imploro;
Fontem Christi q unro immundus.
Nisi lavas, moribundus.

Donec vita hos artis regit,
Qunando nox sepulehra tegit,
Mortuos oum star. jubes,

Sedena judex inter nubes;
Jesu, pro me perforatus,
Condar intra tuum latus.

(It vili be observed that, lu scanning, elisions have te be made lu
lino five of the second verse and line one of the third verse.)

There bas been a terrible boiler explosion at Wapping, Lon-
don. The minister of the "Churcb of the British Martyrs'"
aud other good clergyman were seeking assistance for the sur-
viving families of the men killed ; but ve do not hear of any
law for the inspection of sucb boilers, or the certifying of the
engineera lu charge.
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JUNE 28, 1879. CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
(Written for the Canadiqa lilustrated News.)

S T A N.Z AS.
(From the French of Lamartine.)

TRANBLATED BY JOnN READE.

I.
Once said I in my heart. "What shall I do with life Y

Of tho e who went before shall I puriste the trace?
And shah I imitate the follies nf my race

As the unconscious lamb seeks the predestined knife?"

II.
Oneseeks upon the ses for wealth and happiness:

The cruel wave engulphs his bark and his desires;
And on the breast offrame, to which his heart aspires,

Another dies, deceived by shadows ofsuccess.

IIL

Making men's passions serve to aid his enterprise
Another founds a throne and nounts it but to fali;
In.lap of love reclined, another look@ for ail

The Joys that life can give in some fair woman's eyes.

IV.
Slumbers the indolent in famine's gaunt embrace;

The pioughman guides his plough while meditates the sage;
The warrior loves to slay the foeman in his rage,

And by the wayside waits the beggar in bis place.

V.

And whither tend they ail? They go where goes the leaf
Which winter's icy breath chases in cruel play;
Thus, whatsoe'er their lot, the throng of mon decay-

Time sows and gathers them and lays them, sheaf by sheaf.

VI.

'Gainst time they strove in vain-'tis time thatconquers all-
As a stream s ,vallows up the sand upnn its banks,
So n de ho disappear their fleeting, shadd'wy ranks-

They saw the light; they died. Lord!1 have they lived at ail?

VII.
For me, my soul will sing the Lord whom it adores

Or in the ci -y's din, or in the deQert's calm,
By riverside or sea. whate'er I do or am,

At sunset or when morn the golden light restores.

VIII.
The faithless earth exclaims, "Who is this Lord of thine?"

'Tis le whose spirit dwells unseen in every place,
Of wh.> a a asi gle step measur.s the bounda of space,

He by whose power atone sun, stari, and planets shine;

IX.
He who from nnthing formed this earth on fair and bright,

And in the mighty void the wo td's foundation lail,He who the boundless sea to know its boundl hts nm mde,
He at whoseglaace divine barst fojrth the glorious light

x.
lie unto whon all days and seasons are as one-

Eternal, uncreate. ch kngeless and withnut peer,
To whomn al time is now, to whbm ail things are here,

To whom the years account for ail that they have done';

XI.

He only is the Lord. Let Sy tongue ever sing
Unto the Pons of men the glories of his name;
As long as life romains, Hi- praije let me proclaim,

As on a harp ofgold, attuned ii every string.

NEW BOOK8.

A MANUAL OF POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, for American Collec-
tors. By John H. Treadwell. Published by G. P.
Putnam & Sons, New York.

The present volume will be found very valuable to a collec-
toi of fictile wares, and use-ful to the student as one of the
oldest and probably the most important branches of the in-
dustrial arts.

With a remark of the author, in his preface, we heartily
concur that there is a brilliant Sthetic future awaiting the
North American continent, and we can share in the hope that
even this generation may witness the time when the arts both
fine and useful, with the growth of intelligence and taste,
shall absorb the minds of our people and draw them away
from the unworthy and intoxicating pursuits which too much
occupy them to-day. This volume of Mr. Treadwell's is a
fitting one to assist in the consummation of so desired a thing
as the increased knowledge of and love for ceramic art; dating
as it does from the time when the cry of Nimrod's people was
" Let us build a city and tower, aud make us a name ;" and
to that of Rhampsinitus, the Kinz of Egypt, who, according
to Herodotus, employed clay seals to secure his treasure in-
violate ; and again, to the time of Demaratus, a father of
Tarquin, who, according to Pliny, brought the art of pottery
( 1050 B.C.) into Etruria, from wbich country bas been handed

own to us those beautiful Etruscan vases with paintings and
sculptured designs commemorative of the fabled achievements
of the heroic ages, the labours of Hercules, the adventures of
Theseus, the valourous acts of the Amazone, and the renowned
events of the Tr<j u history. Descending to the most beauti-

-fui Majolica ware go highly prized by ail collectors, and of
which the genuine pieces are

" As rare
As wings upon a cat

•Or flowers tf air,"
more especially the arnatorui or love plates, bearing the por-

trisof the ladies to whom they were presented, with inscrip-
tions calculated to express the affection of the donor--some of
these portraits painted by Maestro GiorgioAndreoli at Gubbio,
sud the immortal Rasffaelle at Urbino ; sud, still later to the
time of Wedgewood, at Burslem, whose exquisite cameo ware
-copies of modern and antique classical subjects--may be
pronounced among the most beautiful sud perfect that ever
existed.

Every lover of art will do well to add this attractive volume,
or manual of pottery and porcehin, to their library. We can
truly say we bave der ived much pleasure from its perusal, and
we can most heartily recommhend it to any one who desires to
be familiar with the history osf one of the most interesting
art-.studies.

Dr. Colby's Pills cure D)ysentery. Dr. Colby's Pilla are pain-less lu operation.

(Written for the Canadian Illustrated Neos.)

SPIRIT OF THE ANCIENP' MYTHOLOGY.

From having a different creed of our own, and always en-
countering the heathen mythology in a poetical and fabulous
shape, we are apt to bave a false idea of the religious feeling
of the ancients. We are in the habit of supposing, whatever
we allow when we come to reason upon the point, that they
regarded their fables in the same poetical light as ourselves;
that they could not posaibly put faith in Jupiter, Neptune,
and Pluto; in the sacrifice of innocent turtle doves, the liba-
tion of wine and the notions about Tartarus and Ixion.

Undoubtedly there were multitudes of free thinkers in the
ancient world. Most ot the Greek poets and philosophera
appear to bave diftered with the literal notions of the many.0
A system of refined theism is understood to bave been taught
to the initiated in the celebrated mysteries. The doctrines
of Epicurus were so prevalent in the. most intellectual age of
Rome, that Lucretius wrote a poem upon them, in which he
treats their founder as a divinity; and Virgil in a well known
passage of the Georgics, "11 'elix qui potuit, &c.," exaltaseither
Epicurus or Lucretiús as a blessed being who put hell and
terror under bis feet. A sickly temperament appears to have
made him wish, rather than be able, to carry his own scepti-
cism so far; )et be insinuates his disbelief in Tartarus ln the
sixth book of his epic poem, where neuas and the Sybil, after
the description of the lower world, go out through the ivory
gate, which was the passage of false visions.t Cesar, accord-
ing to a speech of bis in Sallust, derided the same notions
in open Senate; and Cicero in other parts of bis writings, as
well auin a public pleading, speaks of them as fables and
impertinence,--" inceptis ac fabulis."

But however this plain dealing may look on the part of
the men of letters, there la reason to believe that even in
those times, the people in general were strong upon'points of
faith. The extension of the Greek philosophy, may have
insensibly rendered them familiar with latitudes of interpre-
tation on the part of others. They would not think it im-
pions in Cato and Cicero to bave notions of the Supreme
Being more consistent with the elevation of their minds.
But for themselves, they adhered, from habit, to the literal
creed of their ancestors, as the Greek populace had done
before them. The jealous enemies of Socrates contrived to
bave him put to death on a chargd of Irreverence
for the Goda. A frolic of the libertine Alcibiades,
which to say the least of it was in very bad taste,-
the defacing the statues of Mercury,-was followed with
important consequences. The history of Socrates had the
effect, in after-times, at least in the ancient world, of saving
philosophical speculators from the vindictive egotism of
opinion. But even in the days of Augustus, Ovid wrote a
popular work full of mythological fables; and Virgil him-
self, whose creed perhapa only rejected what was unkindly,
gave the hero of bis intended popular epic, the particular ap-
pellation of Pions. 'Ihat Augustus should pique himself on
the same attribute, proves little; for ie was a cold-blooded
man of the world, and could play the hypocrite for the worst
and most despotic purposes. Did he not now and then lecture
bis poetical frienda respecting theirown appearances with the
world ? There isla curions ode of Horace (Book 1, Od. 34),
in which he saya he finds himself compelled to give up bis
sceptical notions, and to attend more to public worship,
because It had thundered one day when the sky was cloud-
less. The critics are divided in their opinion of bis object in
this ode. Some think him in earnest, others in jest. It is
the only thing of the sort in bis works, and is, at all events, of
an equivocal character that would serve bis purpose upon
either aide of the question.

The opinions of the ancients upon religion may be divided
into three general classes. The great multitude believed.any-
thing; the very few disbelieved everything; the philosophera
and poets entertained a refined natural religion, which, while
it pron unced upon nothing, rejected what was evidently un-
worthy of the spirit of the creation, and regarded the popular
deities as personifications of ita various workings. All these
classes had their extravagancies in proportion to their ignor-
ance, or viciousnes, or metaphysical perplexity. The multi-
tude whose notions were founded on ignorance, habit, and
fear, admitted many absurd and some cruel imaginations. The
mure man of the world measured everything by bis own vain
and petty standard, and thought the whole goods of the uni-
verse ascramble for the cunning and hypocritical. The over-
refining followers of Plato, endeavouring to peep Into the na-
ture of things by the mere effort of the will, arrived at conclu-
sions visible to none but their own yearning and impatient
eyes, and lost themselves in the ethereal dogmatisme of
Plotinus and Porphyry.

The greatest pleasure arising to a mod ýrn imagination from
the ancient mythology, is in a mingled sense of the old popu-
lar belief and of the philosophical refinements upon it. We
take Apollo and Mercury and Venus as shapes that existed in
popular credulity, as the greater fairies of the ancient world ;
and we regard them, at the same time, as personifications of
all that is beautiful and genial in the formesand tendencies of
creation. But the resuit, coming as It does, too, through
avenues of beautiful poetry, both ancient and modern, i so
entirely cheerful that we are apt to think it muet have wanted
gravity to more believing eyes. We fancy that the old world
saw nothing in religion but lively and graceful shapes as re-
mote from the more obscure and awful hintinga of tse world
unknown, as physics appear to bu from tise mnetaphysical, as
tise eye of a beautiful woman la from the inward speculations
of aBrahsmin, orsa lily at noon-day from tise wide obscurity of
night-t ime.

This sui position appears to be carr'ed a great deal too fan.
We will not inquire in this place, how far thse mass of mn-
kind, when these shsapes were doue away, did or did not ecaae
fromu a despotic anthsropomorpiiism ; nor bow far thsey were
driven by tise vaguer fears sud tise opening of a mors visible
eternity, into avoiding tise whole subject rather tissu courting
it ; non how it is that tise nobler practical religion which was
afforded them bas been unable to bring back their frightened

* It la remarkable that Æsohylus sud Euripides, tise two dramatists
whose faiths in thse national religion was most doubted, are said to bavemet with strauge aud violent deaths.-The latter was torn to places by
dogs belonging to Archehaus, King of Macedonia, 4065 i. C.; sud tise
former kilhed by a tortoise which au eagle let fall upon bis bald head,
in mistake for oastone, sud so fulfilleod au oracle, according to' which he
was fated to dis by a biow from hseaven. Thease exits from tise icone
look very like tise retributive deaths-beds which thse bigots of aU reti-
gions are ao fond of ascribsng to one another.

t Did Dante forget this, when he took Virgil for bis guide through'
thse Inferno ?
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theology from the angry and avaricious pursuits into which
they fled for refuge. But setting aside the portion of terror, of
which the beathenisim partook in common with ail faiths
originating in uncultivated times, the ordinary run of pagans
were perhaps more impre-sed with a ense of the invisible
world than the same description of men under a more shadowy
system. [here is the same difference between the two things
as between a populace believing in fairies aud a populace not
believing. Th latter is on the high road to something better,
if not drawn aside into new terrors on the one hand, or mere
worldliness on the other. But the former is led to look out of
mere worldly common-places about it twenty times to the
other's once. It ias a sense of a supernatural state of things,
however gross. It bas a link with another world, from which
something like gravity is sure to strike into the most cheer-
ful heart. Every forest to the mind's eye of the Greek was
haunted with superior intel igenciea. Every stream had its
presiding nymph, who was tbanked for the draught of water.
Every house had its protecting gods, which had blessed the in-
mate's ancestors, and which would bleas him also if be culti-
vated the social affections, for the same word which expressed
piety towards the goda expressed love towards relations and
friends. If in ail this there was nothing but the worship of a
more graceful humanity, there may be worships much worse
as well as much better. And the divinest spirit that evet
appeared on earth has told us that the extension of human
sympathy embraces ail that is required of us, either to do of
foresee.

Imagine the feelings with which an ancient believer must
have gone by the oracular oaks of Dodona, or the calm groves
of the Eumenides, or the fountain where Proserpine vanished
under ground with Pluto, or the great temple of the Mysteries
at Eleusis, or the laurelled mountain of Parnassus, on the
side of which was the temple of Delphi, where Apollo was
supposed to be present in person. Imagine Plut irch, a de-
vont and yet a liberal believer, when e went to study theology
and philosophy at Delphi, with what feelings must he not
have passed along the ·woody paths of the hill, approaching
nearer every Instant to the presence of the divinity, and not
sure that a glance of light through the trees was not the lustre
of the god himself going by.

This is mere poetry to us, and very fine it is ; but to him it
was poetry and religion, and beauty, and gravity, and hushing
awe, and a path as from one world to another.

With similar feelings ie would cross the ocean, an element
that naturally detaches the mind from earth, and which the
ancients regarded as especially doing so. He had been in the
Carpathian sea, the favourite haunt of Proteus, who was sup-
posed to be gifted above every other deity with a knowledge
of the causes of things. Towarda eveninz, when the winds
were rising, and the sailors had made their vows to Neptune,
he would think of the old "shepberd of the seas of yore,"and
believe it possible that he might become visible to his eyes
sight, driving through the darkling waters, and tunning the
sacred wildnuess of his face towards the blessed ship.

In ail this there is a deeper sense of the other world than
in the habit of contenting oneself with a few vague termesand
embodying nothing but Mammon. There is a deeper sense of
another world precisely because there is a deeper sense of the
present, of its varieties its benignities, its mystery. It was
a strong sense of this which made a modern poet wive vent to
bis impatience at seeing the beautiful planet we live upon,
with ail its starry wonders about it, so little thought of, com-
pared with what is ridiculously called the u rld. He seems to
have dreaded the symptom, as aun evidence of materialisim,
and of the planets being dry, self-existing things, peopled
with successive mortalities and unconnected with any super
intendence or consciousness in the universe about them. It
la abhorrent from ail we think and feel that they should be
so, and yet Love might make heavens of them if they were.

"The world is too much with us. Late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers:
Little we see m nature that is ours;
We havegiven our hearts away, a sordid boon I
This sea that bares ber bosom to the moon;
The winds that will be howling at all hours,
And are upg ,thered now like sleeping flowers;
For this. Ior everyihing, we are out of tune;
It moves us not. Great G d i I'd rather be
A Pagian suckted in a creed outworn,
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea,
Have gîimpses that would .uake me lese forlorn;
Have sight of Proteus coming from thesea,
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn."

To PRvZNT SUNsTBOKE.-The firt thing is to watch for its
premonitions. We know a bot day when we see it. And the
sun is always felt to be oppressive to the brain and general
system before the seizure takes place. Be warned. Seck the
shade. Don't attempt to fight with the great forces of nature.

But the specific preventive of sunstroke will be found lu
the coplous use of cold water before the heat bas affected the
syatem-as cold water and ice are also the best restoratives, in
medical bands, after a sunstroke has occurred. This ad visi-
tation, an common every year on this continent, la seen to be
the fruit of carelessness-a needless infliction. Take a iand-
kerchief. Dip it in cold water and wring it out. Thiis, placed
In the crown of the hat, and its moisture renewed from time
to time, will be found an effective prevention. A sponge
would answer equally well, and would keep moist longer.
Persons necesasrly exposed te tise rays of tise sun shoîuld
drink a glass of water fmom Lime te time', sud also bsthe tise
bauds sud face lu cold water. It would bu convenient if
more of our towns sud cities had drinkiug fountains. We may
add tisat tise wite Kepi, imported from India, la a valuable
protection ; tise white scarf twisted round tise bat not hsaîf so
valuable, for it leaves tise crown exposed. If tise above direc-
tions were generally followed, sunstrokes would be salmuost
unknown, sud every newspaper may assist lu promoting tis
desirable end by giving them currency.

Abbé Jallabert, a canon of St. Genevieve, Paris, bas written
a book with tise singular tille, Le CJatholicisme avant Jéss-Chriut,
lu whlch he tries to prove thsat th. belief and traditions coin-
mon te psgans, Jews, sud Christians draw their origin fromi
what he calla primitIve revelation. According to hlm thse saine
symbole are found hn ail nations ; thseir worsisip [s identical lu
aill.s essential parts ; tise traditions conveyed lu thse Sibylline
verses, Hermes Trismegistus, and Zoroaster, include tise general
expectation of a redeemer, and show the fundameutal unity of
dogmatic and moral belef lu Asia sud Europe. No doubt M.
l'Abbé Jallabert may be called an Old Catholic with a
vengeance.
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Written for the CanadianJtlstrated News.)

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

THE PATRON SAINT OF cANADA.

(From the French of F. R. Angers.)

O Patron eaint. whose da ywe celebrate,
Behol t ty chIdren gath ered bef'.re thee;

Beneath th gorous banner they await
The b'essig and a happy destiry.

Round thee, the chosen watchword of their race,
Canadi-ns rally; by th name are known
Aniong the nations; oh 1 lb y cbildren own,

And ever more protect them by thy grace.

By thee conducted te the wildsruea,
fiers our brav fatbers made thempsivea a borne,

We now this noble heritage possess-
Where once uncultured savages did rnam.

And when these annals of our land we 'race,
The praise is thine, by wbosee usme ws are knowu
Anong the nations: oh! thy children own,

And ever more protect them by thy grace.

In or dark days of neetiful trial. thou
Didst cheer us with the hope of daysto come,

And didst os guide thr-ouh all (as thon dast now)
When w- by fear and doubt were stricken dumb.

So in our hearts tby love shall find a place
For eTer. hiy whose dear naine we are known
A mong the nations; oh thy chidren own,

And ever more protect them by thy grace.
MARTIN BRowN.

June, 1878.

A SLEEPING-CAR SERENADE.

Not long ago I had to travel by the night express from
Montreal te New York, and feeling drowsy about eleven
o'clock, presented my claim for a lower berth in the car para-
doxically designated "sleeping," and tantalizingly named

palace," with sanguine hopes of obtaining a refreshing
snooze. Knowing from experienre the aberrations of mind
peculiar to travellers roused from sleep, by which they are im-
pelled to get off at way-stations, I secured my traps against
the contingencies hiable to unchecked baggage, and creeping
intoctheiback of the sepulchral sheif called a bed, I enveloped
myself after the fashion ofIndian squaws and Egyptian mum-
mies, and fell asleep.

I do not know whether the noise and concussion of the
cars excite the same sort of dreams in every one's cranium as
they do in mine, but they almost invariably produce in my
brain mental phenomena of a pugnacious character, which
are nothing modified by palace cars and steel rails. This par-
ticular night there was a perfect revelry of dreams in my
brain. I was on the frontier with our corps, engaged in a
glorious hand-to-hand conflict with men our equals In number
and valour. We were having the best of it, giving it to them
hot and heavy, crash 1 through the beggars' skulls, and
phngel into their abominable abdominal regions. " No
quarter!!" It was a pity, but it seemed splendid.

Bang!1 roared an Armstrong gun, as I thought, close to my
ear • down went a whole column of the enemy like a fla-da, as
I awoke to find it a dream, als! and the supposed artillery
nothing more or less than ene of those sharp, gurgling snorte
produced during inspiration in the larynx of a stout Jewish
gentleman, who had in some mysterious way got on the outer
half of my shelit during my sleep, and whose ancient descent
was clearly defmued in the side view I immediately obtained of
the contour and size of bis nose. I had got one of my arme
ont from under the covering, and found I had " cut left"
diectly upon the prominent proboescis of my friend-a passage
of arms that materially accelerated bis breathing, and awoke
him to the fact that though he had a noie sufficiently large to
have entitled him to Napoleons consideration for a general-
ship had lie lived in the days of that potentate, yet there wa
e mething untusual on the end of it, which was far too large
for a pimple and rather heavy for a fiy. Perhaps it induced a
nightmare, and deluded him into the belief that he had been
metamorphosed into an elephant, and hadn't become accus-
tomed to bis trunk. It puzzled me to know how or why he
had been billeted on my palatial shelf, for the whole of which
I had paid ; but as it was rather a cold night, and there was
som' thing respectable in the outline of that Roman nose I
turned my back on him and determined to accept the situation,
soothing myself with the reflection that if I repeated the
assault upon his nose, such an accident muet be excused as a
fortuitous result of his unauthorized intrusion.

I had just got freshly enveloped in the 'lhouey-dew of
slumber" when my compagaon de voyage began to enore, and
lu the meet unendurable marnuer, the effect of wbicb was
nothing improved by his proximity. It seemed to penetrate
every sense and sensation of my body, and to intensify the
extreme of misery which I had begun to endure in the hard
effort to sleep. His snore wasamedley of enuffing and snorting,
with an abortive demi-semi aristocratic sort of a sneeze;
while te add to the effect of this three-stringed inspiration
there was in each aspiration a tr-mulous and swooning neigh.
I had been reading The Origan of Species and The Descent of
Man for several previous days, and Legan to think I had dis-
covered some wandering Jewish lost link between man and
monkey, and that I actually had him or it for a bedfellow.
but by the dim light of t e car-lampe I managed to see hie
bands, which had orthodox nails. I was now thoroughly
awake, and found myself the victim of a perfect bedlam of
snorers from one end of the car to the other, making a con.-
catenation of hideous noises only te be equalled by a mena-.
gerie; though, to give the devil hie due, a carful of wild
animale woulid neyer make such au uproar when fast asleep.

It is a well-known fact that when one's ears prlek up at
night snd find the sligbtest noise an obetacle to elumber
after miuch tossing sud turuing, sud some imprecating, tired I
Nature will finally succumb from sheer exhaustion' .s even
couquere the bowling of dogs holding converse with the moon
and the caterwauling of ensmoured cate. Calesud even cata- i
racts, I have defied, but of ail noises to keep a sober man
awake I know of noue te take the palm from the snoring lu s‡hat car. There seemed to be a bond of sympathy, too, among t
the snorers, for thoee who did not snsr were the only eues e
ybo did net sleep. t

The varieties of sound were se intensely ridiculous that at s
first I found it amusing to listen te the performance Ap
musical ear might have had novel practice by classifylu the.
intonations. The warwhooping snore of my bedfellow changed E
at times into a deep and mellow base. To the rigbt of us, e

pthe lower shelîf, was a happy individwal indulginug in ail i
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the variations of a nervous treble of every possible pitch:
bis was an inconstant f lsetto in sound and cadence. Above
him snored one as if he bad a metallic reed in bis larynx that
opened with each inhalation : bis snore struck me as a brassy
alto. The tenors were distributed at such distances as to
convey to my ears all the discord of an inebriated band of
cracked fifes and split bag-pipes playing snatches of different
tunes. There were suores that beggar description, that seemed
to express every temperament and every passion of the human
soul. I cannot forget one a couple of berths off, which seemed,
to rise above the mediocrity of snores, mellowing into a
tenderness like the dying strains of an echo, and renewing its
regular periods with a highbred dignity which Nature had
clearly not assumed. Another broke away from the harsh
notes around in soft diapasons, and with a mellifluous soprano
which I instinctively knew muet belong to a throat that could
sing. Was it Nilsson? Just over my bead was a jerky croak
of a snore, sounding at intervals of half a minute, as if it had
retired on half-pay and longed to get back into active service.

It occurred to me, when amid these paroxysms of turmoil
I heard a very fair harmony between the bass of my bedfellow
and the tenor of a sleeper in the next berth, that if a Gilmore
could take snores into training, and by animal magnetism or
mesmerism manage to make them snore in concert by note-

In perfect phalanx to the Dorian mood
Of flutes and soft recorders-

we should have a diverting pe'formance in sleeping-cars, and
one objection to their use would be actually utilized as an
extra inducement to patronize them.

Several times I was strongly impelled to shunt my base
snorer off the bed or twig his Roman nose, but one experiment
of a kick roused such a vigorous snort, like that produced by
dropping a brick on a sleeping pig, that I abandoned such
physical means of retaliation. I thought of tickling his nose
with a feather or a straw, but the bed contained neither, and
I had not even a pin. And supposing I should stop my shelf-
mate, what could I do to suppress the rest? Should I make
some horrible noise between a hoarse cough and a crow, and
say, if any one complained, that it was my way of snoring ?
But I thought that the object to be attained, and the pos-
sibility of being voted insane and consigned, in spite of pro-
testation, to the baggage-car, would not compensate me for
the exertion required ; so I determined to subm t to it like a
Stoic. (QuerV: Would a Stoic have submitted ?)

The more one meditates upon the reason of wakefulness,
the more bis chances of sleep diminish ; and from this cause,
conjoined with the peculiarity of the situation and the mood
in which I found myseif, I had surely Ilaffrighted sleep " for
that night. As I lay awake I indulged in the following
mental calculation of my misery to coax a slumber: The
average number of inspirations in a minute is fifteen-re-
member, snoring is an act of the inspiration-the number of
hours I lay awake was six. Fifteen snores a minute make
nine hundred an hour. Multiply 900 by 6-the number of
hours I lay awake-and you have 5400, the number of notes
struck by each snorer. There were at least twelve distinct
and regular snorers in the car. Multiply 5400 by 12, and you
have 64,800 snores, not including the snuffling neighs, per-
petrated in that car from about eleven P. x. until five the next
morning i

The question follows: "Can rnoring be prevented? " It is
plainly a nuisance, and ought to be indictable. I have heard
of ihe use of local stimulants, such as camphire and ammonia
-how I longed for the sweet revenge of holding a boule of
aqua ammoniæ under the Roman nose l-and also of clipping
the uvula, which may cause snoring by resting on the base of
the tongue. The question demands the grave consideration
of our railroad managers ; for while the travelling p.ublic do
not object to a man snoring the roof off if he chooses to do it
under his own vine and fig tree, tired men an'i women have
a right to expecta sleep when they contract for it. Ie there
no lover of sleep and litigation who will prosecute for
damages ?

There is a prospect, however, of a balm in Gilead. An in-
ge'ious Yankee-a commercial traveller-bas invented and
patented an instrument made of gutta percha, to be fitted to
the nose, and pass from that protuberance to the tympanum
of the ear. As soon as the snorer begins the sound is carried
no perfectly to hie own ear, and all other sounds so well ex-
cluded, that he awalkens in terror. The sanguine inventor
believes that after a few nights' trial the wearer will become
so disgusted with hie own midnight serenading that his sleep
will become as Sound and peaceable as that of a suckling
baby.

And yet there is nothing vulgar in snoring. Chesterfield
did it, and so did Beau Brummel, and they were the two last
men in the world to do anything beyond the bounds of pro-
priety, awake or asleep, if they could help it. Plutarch tells
us that the emperor Otho snored; so did Cato; so did George
Il., and also George IV., who boasted that he was "the first
gentleman in Europe." Position has nothing to do with cause
and effect in snoring, as there are instances on record oft
soldiers snoring while standing asleep in sentry-boxes; and I
have heard policemen enore sitting on doorsteps, waiting to
be wakened by the attentive "1relief." We may be sure Alain
Chartier did not snore when Margaret of Scotland stooped
down and kissed him while he was asleep, or young John
Milton when the higbborn Italian won from him a pamr of
gloves; though it did not lessen the ardeur of philosophical
Paddy, when he coaxingly sang outside of bis true love's
wimdow-

Surs, I know by the length of your anore, you're awake.
But really, I don't know whether women do snore. I'm flot
sure that the mellifluous soprano enore ln the car was Nilsson's,
and Paddy may have been joking. I know that only maie
frogs croak.--Lppincott's Mugazine.

The Rev. J. W. Brooks, recently vicar of St. Mary's, Notting -
ham, Euglrnnd, sends te the Pall Mall Gazette the following '
' personal," which je likely to make some stir ini clerical circles f
abroad: " A certain clergyman died in a certain diocese toward
he end of the year 1871. This clergyman had appolutedi as his s
xecutors a brother, who is an admirailui the British navy, f
ogether with a friend of thuis brother, also an admirai of high l
tanding. The executors on examining bis papers found a b
'arcel indorsed 'Invliably sacred: to be deatroyed.' The
'arcel contained two documents-one a dispenstion from the
'ope, permitting the deceased to retain his position as ano~piscopa1 clergyman, thoughm actually a Catholle prist ; the u~
ther a list of snch of the clergy in bis diocese, or near him, as ai
re likewise possessed of dispensations." 4
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A "NAVVY" BALL.

It came in the way of my work recently to visit a colony of
navv ies engaged in the construction of the heaviest portion
of the works on the new line of railway at present beingmade between Settle and Carlisle. The headquarters of this
scattered colony are on the slope of an outlying buttress of
Ingleborough Hill, at the foot of which is a deep hole in the
limestone, whence issues the headwaters of the Ribble. From
some old legend of a suicide, this wild and savage place bears
the curious name of Batty-wife-hole. Three or four hundred
navvies are housed in the wooden buts, covered with black
felting, that have been set down at hap-bazard on to the
slope above the river-head, and there are various settlements
bearing outlandish names bestowed upon them by the nav-
vies themselves. Inkermann, Sebastopol, Belgravia, Salt
Lake City-all these can be reached with no greater exer-
tion than half an hour's wade through the deep, treacherous,
oozy bog of which much of the moorland is composed. True,wheu reached, they are not much to look at, but they are racy
of phases of that curious half-savage navvy life, which bas in
It so much that is interesting to the by-tracks of human life.

While staying in Batty-wife-hole, I became acquainted
with a family which I shall call Pollen. The father bad been
a navvy in his earlier days ; but having saved a little money,
had set up a tommy-shop, and was making money. His wife
was a robust, powerful, purposeful dame, of immense energy,
considerable surface-roughness, and real genuine kindliness
ofheart. During my stay, I was indebted to this burly nav-
vy-woman for several good turne, in connection with which
there could be no thoughtof self-interest. There was a mar-
ried daughter who lived in a caravan at the gable of the pa-
ternal but, and there were two unmarried daughters, one au
extremely pretty girl of about twenty, the other considerably
younger.

Pollen had taken a letter for me down to Ingleton, and in
the afternoon I looked in to see whether he had come back.
His good lady reported his non-arrival, adding :--" Afore we
comed here, we were on the '1Surrey and Sussex;' and this
morning, Betsy Smith, a lass as my daughter knowed there,
comed here to see her mother, as is married on old Recke;•
and my girls, they be to have a holiday for to spend wi' their
old friend. Well, I bid theug tighten themselves up a bit,and tak' a basket, and go te the top of Ingleborough Hill,
the three on 'em, for a day's 'scursion, like; and when they'd
come back, I'd have tea waitin', an' a cake, and I'd get in a
bottle or two of wine, and we'd make a bit ou't, you see,
sir, for the lasses mayn't see one another no more in this here
life." It seemed as if I had achieved the footing of a friend
of the family ; and Mrs. Pollen invited me, "if I would not
think it beneath me, to look in and participate in the modest
festivities of the evening. Beneath me! Why, it was the
very thing I desired.

The navvy population of Batty-wife-bole do not keep
fashionable bours. Half-past five was the hour named by
Mrs. Pollen, and I was punctual. As I came up the road
from the " Chum-hole, through Inkermann, to the mansion
of the Pollens, the face of the swamp in the watery twilight
was alive with navvies on their way home from work. They
stalked carelessly through the most horrid clinging mire.
What thews and sinews, what stately, stalwart forms, what
breadth of shoulder and shapely development of muscle were
displayed by these home-coming sons of toil! The navvy is
a very rough diamond! but when you come to mix with him
familiarly, and to underetand him, you comd to realize that
he isa diamond. His character bas never been more accu-
rately delineated than u bthe words which I venture to quote,written by an engineer who knows him to hie very marrow.
"The English navvy bas bis bad points. Very bad points
they are, no doubt, but, as a rue, tbey have ail a common
origin. The fountain of ail, or almost ail, the troubles of an
English employer of this description of labour is the ale-can.
But with these bad points there are many elements of the
true pith and ring of the English character. Industry like
that of the bee-hive; sturdy toil such as that which was com-
manded by the builders of the pyramide, or the brick-building
kings of Nineveh ; firm fellowship and good feeling, evinced
in subscriptions to sick funds and doctors' bills; clear-headed
application of labour toproduce a defluite result; above ail, a
sense of the right that man and master alike have to fair-
play and honest dealing : ail these virtues are to be found in
the kit of the navvy. He is a man with whom there is some
satisfaction in working, and a man as to whom youe can attri-
bute any failure in the attempt to elevate him into a position
of permanent comfort and respectability not to any inherent
infirmity of nature, but to want of early training and to the
potent influence of strong drink."

TheIlassesI had got down from Ingleborough Hill, and
were seated round the huge coal-fire in Mrs. Pollen's keeping-
ro,>m It was a state occasion ; and the six navvies, who are
lodgers, were relegated to their own sleeping-apartment,
where I found Mr. Pollen, slightly the fresher for bis journey
to Ingleton, and having his hair cut by one of his lodgers,
prior to entering the sphere of gentility In the other room.
Mrs. Pollen was painfully polite, and her notions of my caps-
city for rashers of bacon eaten along with buttered toast must
have been based on her experience of navvies. The young
ladies were at first slightly distrait, but Ingleborough air had
given their appetite a beautiful fillip. Mr. Pollen was be-
nignly jocose, with a slight tendency to biccup. After tea,

entertained me with an historical account of Batty-wife-
oe, from hie first appearanco in a van on its soit, exactly

three years provieus. " 8hortly afterwards," ho said, " some
chaps came down te mako experimental borings, sud they

adto bide wi' us in the van, for there wore nowheree ese
to bide. Ail that winter there were ten of us living lu that

ostand by il for haf au heur wtb the bulleoye as a guide
o the mon bome-coming through the waste. Sometimes one
would stick, sud bis mates would bave te dig him eut ; there
were two chain o' knee-deep water four times a day for the
ellows atween their meals sud work.

"t Il were a wintern! The snow lay on the backs ofîthe bh-
heep for two menthe at a stretch, sdmnyo'sawr
rozen as badas a cbip. But we got over lb, somehow ; sud
n the spring, Recks sud me but this cottage, sud the works
egan lu fair earnest. Thene's been s good many desthe
- what with, accidents, low fevers, small-pox, and so
n' I've burièd threseo' my own. I'm arten a sont the'
ndertaker o' the place. Yen passed the little church down
tChapel-a-dale, near the head of the valley. Well, lu the
ires years I've toted over s hundred of us dowun the hill to
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the little chuiirchyard Iying rouni the ciurch. T' othe r day I
had tote î'one poor fellow down-he were hale and hearty on
'Tuilsriiay, atl on Tesday he were dead o' orinsipalis; anti I
says oU the clork as how I thought i had toed wel iiigh on
to a huit nd redC down over the beck to Chapel-a-dalc¶. lie goes,
and haits a look at his books, and eoncts out, ant ays, sayst
hp: ' .Joe, ,'you'vet fe't'li'd tl t' kirkyaîwdi e.xactly a uiinlretr andl
ten orps 1' I know d i i ITi't far ttt. 'Th:'ve ha dl o i
a picntoil t 'ichurciyard, for it w'r chck-fufll. Aniîî tiere1
weireoune poor flow 1 toe down thé- hill as ie on't Jie:in

Chapel-a-leo. ILt wre th' firt onminer e were her, and a j
c'utting hadl lben oilw.' îoutside tih luts-hedl i of the
tunneh. Fivr rnen wevr, iin e m linIlg as was ihe ingdriveén in
along thelt- tnek of the tunne-.. l. her e came on(I sucl h Ia fearfl
thundrstot m' agnoitbotIy h'rabut ever siaw thi' like afor or
Since. The end IIo! the cu lttinigwa, stopped up11, arnd the %water
cami.' te alring. d wn' t he ihill sid. into' it, aendl Soon tiille it like

tihe lock of a et nInal. .lit' eba in tiie h la lin Vt w re i'uht
afore they cuilliou -t (l tiIt ;IaS t wiI %'ater r'se, thre' swam inrto
the' cuItting, arnd triid to- t'ra ble it. As the water ros
they got on a waggon tlhat was in e i,(dngai tried tri

prop themslvesup btweensf rebrr s(tat weýreonailit. We
couIld 1juSt svre atos th., ta 1 t lnthetwo- the .face ofim ijulSt
aitove the ' waIter, aii hi :îiands hlii afolre hilis Iiouth, to t'nd

off tii t-watlr that ca inhievtr yr im 'vrriow ind then.
lie couild get nl i, h fI r tht he ah tf thi ''woking,an arlit
was horîIt tu seie inm. ut we wre taring lik' mad t tht
'ank of farth that wvat lotkinthe uItting, ai at lat wte
gut a hi'ole jiiiiipied tliroiigIh iit, aid tt n thl e water sooin foind
its own vent, anmi etn ti- th' enttiig. The thtr of th
twol mlen in thre hetling wa., ro n .amli h i moth listolppeti

up wi' clay. Ht aiitim frKiin T in Nthamptonsheer,
iaîrd by miy owi niativ pla and I tot a cflin for th' poor
chap, and ttd him wnto 1î onuy mi nl lt i hlm'' lvy

the rdai way. '
i dol't kînw to whairt :rrent'r leigth M'ir. Poli n' I's g'o'Sipintg

rtmnisnen tmiîht ha' ''ut'ndl, Iif th'y hald not ben in-
t.rruptd byl a tap. it tlh. 'dooîr iioiniaii retingez with ilhi t rom Iln

inhiitted liyOw tinav vy lodr an Sddry "tnt[erd iga p.
ing slu aings of a fiM liait l ' taudiblitItlv froin tlht

apartm lit, Ithe siidi ib ini u tiv'e f theo 'x i. of an
as rie and jpertïinaý be -s vi-lin. , on whie hethe iiNvviesý

weecollctiv, ly >ittin stern l ,etr in d that whjile th"y
lie ,it fou ilnl e la t ithe(Jd. lrm1> quiiet ic m e t

vietors T e " la i lu noi cedvert- yawning a littile
aft' r te'a, as if the hîl-air ''f In h:b.r< gh had' îinl ci a

giant t'ouf :tiai ini t lign' and a m il 'f atti fat lion pass 'd
rouind telye. n re r en d mien *truth Mlr Pollen herself didl
nlot froIwn astshe ca"lled : "Clon, in." nt-ra bstalwart IFnvvy,

wiho"' potw. inil fiaIn' ct raIl't 'ticlly with his, shanm.-
fa. Il I''ount' an He. i wasi tlhiîz fromriî ear to ear. vet
ther wa' a twink! in thi bl'ig lila<k *ye t he.1' good-looikinig
f 'll'w tha :t p t eiI 'ak otf i t tt'Ion i' u n s h was nit alto-

g'thJr takit il lap in thw ark, l'i, b'r' a met'agte fron the
niavv i rtn h iin Ilw l e oom HeIl r- e i huifi v of

îIn loter bn" t'' im h and iter tm ihew î ahttd r llapar-
triIpaletn in 'it i nv t lvf til tvoin i, wh r m th' nt' -

t l tru oîf ".intub ut n.t fi; by iist r o l ami v al 'nr1ii' , r -
.leni'hment'of'' thrii l mei nti- ittritl' trniy rga r mi o coi Ist,

moi rgo ' beh ly t aviour. 'illen tpro inn , tîIa i once f r thettir adi -
ta n l'. r ol ti'o 'lyî ntip litdltfr order ; andtii - nav-

tii troiped so.Lrnly inl antd tdi t l v ni th.' f ext rm
d M a hfian- . Mrs.t l' I T'. t threm twi.e, of which aiL1

rtmniouly pairto '; aw fiit'ihl- eblak d navvy'took
Mrs . 1i l: aide, n. iilteIvi w twhih reu d iiini the intro-

du'ion'' itf v pailo Stn'" all rndia, abtleof l wiskyi The
navvies w '' da "tiri' a ltitin.Firt, ai l ack-tyd r iavvy
playîd alivdyiprn ti ddiA ,i1, i may rmark,thir
hadtth:' ermt l d t h hrm an hatt'd d xt lul

takn p nwgotiItenMis,,PollniltheKIas romn
the< - ýtrrl y and! sil ." T nTom 1Pur;zin sag Xyl'r

J''a I Mr. itin w aI madliritY td ' young ,f >wwith
blakc =Wli hmaanIthephyiadvelpent of a Her-

ui i l 1 m i' il s timai l o' lthiIgiition 'whispered

ami ail rii :hî jiî inhil th. blak iye iavvy immen'ily
dling,' itd h t lu iyplayin'g' and eti linig ait t. -ii.

tie:, whi,'then ise h ih lt madi t '' 'in ith d uble-sh'dh'
w'ia aTri'liphi' horani i tri,'u mu phi 'ttha may bI e ' Im' ineb t' ian-

i t!; h ' ii be d, , 1 Is b' e- al ia rpl nid thi r ladieî
w ir n t 'with'r iu I r d. ienjoymn lt, the na vis
were ' matkii s,thim .Ivts'i a are ble i rf ibeandthe

enigaltogetheýr was pasig ostlaray
Th Suel. y andm usi la,- wal; benyinterrulpted in

thle iddhlllof a onig by Ia ludknock alt thete-oo.Mrs.
I lb:n h o s ,' nv dmit t i Istr'aneLr,t aig ii navvy in, oi

drs.This %wortlyh alli no ard, lbut hevoInamed himself "as
te l fW l ligho i:hîAt'incr." t a m lac ,'ecoub i ,

ti' t the-i " lin g o roug h i nr wasnot tquite sa',oer Mas
hit ncewalrilywot have bee-n if initoxicatinig be'veragres ha<d
never beninv ot . H ws Anw-n rtBttyifho,

having nly arrivd thant day ; an< iengaNrhaitnie
mnii, Ihe hadl come toII pay a visit to his e, towie,"w.aslhe hadl

learned i r, 'Mn enwa, OnlePo"llei the ties of atw isi
aIre- iin g ; he- hailed the "WelilingbloroughPi er"wt

ciluision : and that individul s ooni madefi'himnso e .- etremelýly At

ho,.rsortinig withmrkdfreedom a rnd feunyto the
hel-in.er 1navvies hadl been 1chaling lat Ithe goings-on iof

the oIl'min er",buat restraninig teilvs or itheSake of peIlaCe'.
Hl iS conldut twas ob Iviouisly leadinrg to a shindy. MIrs, lPollen hadl

been bientfor Stameitiime. engaged in secrvinIg some ,cuis-
tomenrS ; bttjuist lat this ; r sirse camle lupon ilthe srleeand

COM rheddits lheairings w %ill t aquicknless whlich iuntyha
beeo wing i t o )intuition, but perhapis more to expeienIce. To

resoilve,, with Mis. P'ollen is to) act. In11 twvo sitides sh. erad
lthe" elinboouhPincer ', by the scruitf of th-I nlck and
wvai hunlinjjg hime toward the door. Ho struggle-d a littIl, bu

ltS. l'talt-lnpinlione-d hime with ea vice-like grasp, all with :a

prmtieand tiexterity which woni my hearttietst admtiirat
tio, acom liselhis ee 1io . trthink she threw imi

ont ;ayothere wNas ia souidasof ia heavy lbody falling ;
ni r, rning to the b'osom o(f lher faitnily, she foirbalte any of

Il hier mnen " from i fo)llowving ,threii Pini er " into the - ilarkt)es?
whetret o she glthadl relegaitedI im. , liarmnony reconnnileneil .
threbak-ydnavvy a eamecontlidential ; atithll.toh
mje hJow hlit-hadlo(vi 31iss lPollen for a enidralivriod
how they Il hal l , aijreit toget e nd 1b Ny heIl11Y vwished

thantlher faither hlul another vanei in %Vhich they imight take ull
housekevi qeping. l 111t.he midsit of thh interestingco nstioni

the -WelngoouhPinver "raperdon thi, e scoe. M
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Pollen ihaid not boltt:d the door, and he hadl ertered benit on
apologizing al) round, and expressing his heart-fîlt repen-
tance for his coniiluct. It struck me at the time that thie
I'ading motive for the o Pincer's" apparent contrition was a
keen anxie.ty o ti neoî'i,ighbiîouîrhooî orf the beer-pail ; butt he
appeatred sinicere, and is expressioniis of sorrow were gra-1n

ciously icetetd.l He mie t most of ims time, and it was
a caution to e iwhtiat luinttities of beer that nan contrived ili
to swallow. Bt lie wais an ill-Coniditioerd dog in his clips.
Witholt tie slightest warnîing, het thinly ti iTo 'I'Pin Itirgirit'

in the iyei. Tt was Lool toi se that hone't fll', poîwer of
gelf-etait r It will keep!1 till tom r w, he said with aL
pIleasant siiile, isi he wipd sorIni lol Ifron th'' crut cheeck- t'
bone. 'his 'as Tn'a ow qarrel, and in his own parrel

bu world not braw lin the preselc f th' wrne'n. it the
blow hald t r t a Pt ;in"r ' stativ unde'r Mr. Pol lntu's
roof. Again irs. l'.illi vas îuponî hii ; itain that dter-
minedu and upowerftul fmiaitle grappl i iimi 'rageg''d him across
the floor, aind sent hiii forth from the doir. Eightend by
experiec-re, mihe this time sý hot the- bolt.II

But this ' Wellingborough liner " was ant incorrigible and r
indonitablui ii-aice. ie would not r'tir' ciiieitly l after thisof
his seconth .j'ctioi. Hle pifcked him'lf up, anti Io.mnc
a pisistentt liuiiiiriing onthe floors and wido.shuttrs o
the huit acomning this ex'rci w''iili a voll tîlî'itw of tx-

'rationof itihe pople who. w':re insi'.i. With diiulty did Mrs.
Pollen restrail ier noavie from tallyir tnt andî iiflicting
conidigi l niihmnîut on the in i:r'ible' l' P in But il

was rese.rvi-fi for Pli!len hims)elf to vnlct h proui prin..
ciple that anuEglsh an's uéishis ravin. Riing fwith
soe il'littledifc 'ty fromb lis sat, hi or''acularly proiouincedh
thei monosyllIabe 'I l.'' At the wrd there .iierged friom
unh-r thr. table a piowrfully buiIt bîlllo whort"e brol iceIst,
stroing oins, m ulr nik, an maiii-siv jaw, gave idene
of strength anîd p'urity bl'ol. a dii tii ,inaill re' y of

unonueabe erciy.silently Pollen m lloveto cthe door
with Joe it hii' hl ile threw it open, just as
the Il 'in'er" haI c'mn d tot rain o itit a fresh
hower of blow . " Hl''r, Jot' 'wa aill Ple'a reply
to) the volley <if e'x attiiodn that greeter hin. 'Thiere
was iltull t thud of a lh.'avy fall, ae grling nois, anId at Pol-

ln word, " C .'Jo ' the dil o.g re-appeared. rent,-itiuily

wgighis tail. The door was shujt, iand lthe " Wlelling-
l'uîilti iiîi''r ' d'ii<'ntraitl Oili on''agaunast iL.

A'R«I ir tta'.Ia il lttlr1 M '.' frm thde foti v.'ston,
tite liing '.'.'hitlirnlks ii th alrs ''t i'îî IîîPuriandthti,' iirik-

fîiiv îoutt of'l' a '.nw-'n atsLt''.k uj;r'i' t h tat tht'
l'in.'îr mit'it lt' lyiiug ilt'î t'itb'r.it m înii .'d. i'pi'
andîl y ltias i'I"''t hîr'iii'. 'n thtla t.'Iw'ti '.at Ilgon'

eqiîanirniity, A Illiyor twu latt'rl Mr l'ili''r. ialit-Itlon îîîî' .a1i11
bid lmie'thit I,-ha''dtLIpe,'' výil a, *'ntî uitt t het'ii''ns nc'' tf tiie
Il W'iig'tr'i:i lii .' hut nt ''f ire '.'.'rî' bau
Flinmoumq on te i: 1 iiii.îr(SkA'tétot a ti,''iio'. the. ither
Leî t'etiîit'a' dul ca itSu u sz i'r' e dtt i' iait Mnr. pollenî wu
gai,'foir- it îiti.amtf"ti o lllI ' r w tur n çf, lri)lis,.,', ht

- lna-tîi t at'l. M l'''il l . a tu:t"i'î îiiiu mi aprtu mui

i'îi îe, ri i,-4t ýt''u.a'!>' ri fi' î iuf' trtent..'s i i 'tron"
c't-, st, 'î.n .'a I i1t '. i) o al ilýw h

ait doin- i, t nt L -hul' t '.'.' .vîîî s''.'t. r. i îhr.i u t i ii' la

a wiîius I. tL''hti tt i i t eq .v elht'uc i lt 'n Mrabo uil,'
a''' a mi ttILî t b-1y.tI ot t i'. i ti Ili n t.'.ire' t.' reîvt

trt''einpuce Arjrlb.''th .'t antie las''u'' a',1 'ut'1

.bîg, ulit,- ti ic "':t îtt l ai) Sut, gît.'i ;Iil'îtol

yg'ui tht. ' '' l'îî ' i i'nts . ir: iî' t i iri u iétil
ai t',,i. in lt"tlu b'îu' tIin 'y t'.l'itMîtîo ruîî't'. u

l'i,, n d'''t 'tilt" h vil;.t iu ' ttuH, t'.'inLe i axiitî'l
thutît ýý e uh' *'it t' i'i't 'tii'' tutL".bat i t:.r5. fitunt wîitîî ieri
, r.tull'littî l,r lt'd'.'.--' - it' t aritli;hiîand tr '."','1u'Ciret

'.'orl'ami-u bn rtt L i'''t t i, 't b.' as o a o,rî lzi', t
t'.'iît Jei' 1,iui:ttv r tîon. j ,L' l tr'ti i..'lil iOO.'tinn IS I)t

in î.'îtîi. li, ii)n .'1'11, nt t , Po'î'îllen'ur'tr u htîtt-tjf

a'atIL '''i n ti t ' cl i t h 'ai tf nu tt ýri 'hi tît-lu o tn. iirit
ita I ''n *''t a al' I '' iivtrtthei''w tt frIin tit' a'îklîtàs ii

toiitîn'l l, :vl ia'.', aîtl ''i'' uztu l'î. lit Ilitr'.'at '
nutt'.alLiug tut'it ani'. ahiu kv ui ta uu uv tiriîiin.'f h

i uait awonît Ufi- luttl'ulî' . it l- wiu'ing lut tii, iC,d i'. ' e

foi'iuiî t 0f iiuspotxîtîîItnî

ti utl r riit p th, pi tt iet 'ti i% ,it'i at' srtt ofi 'tilt ti..~i

ditt.î'- l it iin'a'uî'y '''" 'rîr i iîiiraielI i ti.'t it î.'tttrc

loit wa iuirî, ittigdo , h tiarl: tut- '.îuk>' nf xpl ora iiuîi t ion'Il,'lthe'

of itt

1 la wi, v'Ila.\

boou h in er" em nr atdloi m oagainst Ii. lilig

dc n in w ,!,%%ith haks heo r o f T m ur i and t e black-i

fulot ìt wsprasawa prns:linthath

andli pehpinn dtrtld.Btta worthy waaMgon
(ado Cetolte wrackbehnd,"andIsIllghat m ouch wrVatith

equa irnty. A danortw latrer , . oinclldon m ,lland

o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tl Welinboouh inurndhelndud ter werew
summones, ou for liim rink wthout a lcne theonthe

fo sett ig l a d oo f t h t n lrsin ntl- man 1r. ollen wastgli
ga elfoars litNIonr a d ohalIl re laro ocrnro mi.h

" in i jý d qual*ili, hm tht or in , Nixr. essedrg,

hizvs rea ieilto t ypr rin nac mitiro tha- tl th do

were sht , mIin , that the ,doct o h i assuip i ho i. w .e tis
not do e h t h the 1 Pine r's -rm m s i e iaby b

amptalel lted. Alr o iirll n d requsted hliml t g a out his
bhusin tes adw rady ow-fa!eOmarte neth ren

cons isnes of i rtm:lnghs, ýk 'ilr oidNr oIt.'

tw i, ,I>j lk

- t i g ' 'lill e l a l1h i a i l

; a il y Nr snliudty
fI .l 'l ,0 1 11V llt - , *

ig ileftthe la ce bf o r t h, i mnd w re as zoltre n
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iris Htoliness liasit tt lit s fortune, art works, etc., in is
ethi.w, C'ouint Ltigi Mrastal Fefrr"etti.

A great idignation lit ngt istoIt tb lhIl1in th li Btritisi
nr-tropolIsil nthe subjeàct of Cofei ion.

iIrerN Sltji-ty tas xprts hier ir' to act as sponsor t', tte

n t r s of Diffi lrn uiIrant. Th <îthild will be nia td 'Vi'toria

A singularr inststonec rof oftt ci arees nis has rec'ntly rni.'

to iglit tt Englan, wliter it appearS that an ' a res ant frii
.nfi' rias te, Laitdy t ayo iiN larclh, 1872, tuas bie Iii'tenla vertetntly"

t' tani ait'' t tilit' Init lirt for twev invmo tiis.

Th E Fnglish r'nr iv', elr:itd by thir ilate sutet et art'
bout to blig a n'a' w in'to the !11 L d i int th haiupt of Ilaaily
paptr. tht. 'ubsriptin tpric' 'of whIlh I' i; be a pelIy pr

wek. Aircuat ti of a tiarter of a Ittillion t' xp:'e ted for
heo new organi.

A re'vin'g li:ht fhus bte'n invted, to lbe attach"d la ih

''ar of trains,i by which nlugtin b indr' lu n t.'l by th- '
if the-ir rW tio s, a sho n bythe sieso f liIft-rFent

ou. irdtt luh ti ti t rat.. of ei t h c- trainu liare riovin.lL,.rind
w.nthr.,y :i. at rest-

Aprot ).'of Tbhrniana, th lt 3-V rctte ia. diovertd

timt Stilton, ci t wa'" first mad' by a .r,. Orton,ê if Litile
Ii yiv, lic-;rir. fn t .7. ai'] that a Nfr. Sau li rtr wa

'e ute dl a. Tybuirn t it17i7, going to t scallold ini ii a maiairning

Corporal .ik y, of t'oe 6 i litfalx, hlas' jei ndil tle' Wi tt'u-
d Tam intt h lt-tplace of Ersign Adam if tOta, whot

ttunabl' Il it to . At Va I'.cor nt itrial wast 2 '; and iiik .tor d

next With1 2.'ThiO giteS Nova t wo ir utlargest r''reuta-
tional ''att W m of all nthe Proviînce.

W it h ' Iinthe, fir4t t'niiLy ' thn,produc
t
ion ,f-ith p t' 'rt

ord is w r r 'ceiedu t eth tt, m tunt of 17,1;7,5 t, or mor- ttait

on ;tLth asm:jy am the prese t faeliiýis (of t0 1 \ir gan
tvp m;y ''tir ti'Mth.isupply, workinr. as thîy aritnow

woredt wntyhrm Iot f etwnt-or for a year.
The lui il e a d1t vu'1 'F.ritrtilamime nit r lu t 'lappearid t in th

N--w York /kad TeDvl«go* otaeo otn

vryhnisgIto 1burrn upl. PUm go'ing to m. v.. Wili -ll

mly pinme!-oeon and ing-milach!in- toi any onll ivingz
fit t the Irti e rf!y lo .Address P t men t /e r-

Th ilatm Tycoon lhe"ingf ni want of a few trowî.r', ha
n an uil i lttr it, Mr. 31eri, hiis ambia.ýsadIor a:Wi hnl

ltin, tl, iha i- mw;le a ltoi ent to him a hl lundr-d pair.s of that iun

fil! anwl eabearticlie ofidrapiry, IhIb Ma!ji.ty e p l Iî-
ta"i;titat teyShall bec of the high pocket and >pringboto

ptton rn.

Th ianimaa ti og 'f th, Socity .of Frindl has tus b
h i t. tiy nuiibr I i,u'3'i i) 'ium.m-btrsin tr he -'rttish 'i ', ant

itr'e of ony Itwnityvent on the nmb-r t lih 'y'ar.

bepics as fouind its way into i s s1l; eet., a elas all

theri tuI a numberof memberf.have'inn

The ' ,ue1 h sou tirary trav.ller- t Grapinf," wicis
d ib b i th o di' fon prealt ,little packe c'''.ntng for

m d s hu''' Il î pr , and in c tt;in. uoif a .litl !W.:li t.r
t'. .t n . ' i t n 'r fi'''. rit t fkilng it in a a h p 'lit-

w t , it wi pr. lu : fink. 'T.i-
c :ln lwriî:ing ink c n catih, i;rr*..I i, hep.r bo k lk

cour;pa:er and o traveller n in fumre ary a ina ro

Th u ii si.t n îu Of ' coiftssion ' has l-in i that d ihf t. ' ri

Syntt 'd-"taliht d I uti hit of Irelai. min a ni to

revi'e thet ''ord :," t laymin voted' for r'v-uion itv
maýjority ofthet' oow: th l e ýrgyvotdaaiIrv!in
wastî he wIh' fof" the tuyI ti'ohav 'tefor.i z i v th'' ' y

hot.'" ta .terd Lt a prayr for nlith ption of tho i Spirit. Th,
lavm n ii t t',-ynud tare mort ireparedfu'lut. oraihta h

.Itan tiî r 'ri"tCalc -d uegt .
l r- rum'.ud thti iiI itnuitists are gettin. up a pta ir to

nronton ortheretoatonof 0the service for Ro!y Cm
inun-iniiintinedin he rt IPrayer-booïk of Edwav;rd VI., and

it .'tis fid tiat itey hderiv. nci.h' 'en'ourag i"n t ami, l 'tsilppt

from tIh' fotllwing- quaint proph'e'y:

For tfîIutt threi' tundre ytar and ni'>
r:xt Ewar' uns shali b tlay'id low

W i.'lnri seth E'dwttarde l tu himdofh r'aynt.
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muffins are a little burned, and you don't know that that
letter she crusbed away into ber pocket announced the death
of a dear sister, and you ecold and scold, and she guips down
ber tears and serves you for so many dollars a month, and
there js no clause in the bond allowing ber to weep.

Master Freddy muet be amused, and poor Jane with a split-
ting headache goes up and singe for him and soothes his
piercing cries, while you bave the room darkened .and the
cbildren kept away, and cooling lotions applied to your fore-
head, madam, when it aches; but Jane is only one of the
servi, another race of people, who bave no right to be ill.

God help themr! They have their sicknesses and their head-
aches, and bitter disappointments. Tom marries some one
else; brother Dick is sent to the penitentiary, father becomes
a drunkard ; their own health le bad, they are dying of con-
eumption, and they bend their ehoulders to the yoke. If they
serve faithfully, tbey get their scanty wages and they are
barked at and scolded, and when sickness cornes, fling themr
out; let them go to their hospitals or their homes, or some
other proper place, but don't trouble my lady about such
canaille !

Do not grudge Jane her Sunday out, and let ber have it with
a kind word. We are all the better for a little recreation.
The merchant after bis toil at the desk, the schoolboy after
bis labours with in presente, the student after hie struggle with
Mill and Iuxley, the young lady after her season of balle and
routs, and gaities, and dancing, and late bed-going, all are bet-
ter for a little relaxation, a little folding of the arms, and a
little idleness, a wandering down some shady lanes and angling
by pleasant waters, and exchanging the desk and the college
for the green sward, and the crushing, etifing drawing-room
for a little flirtation by moonlight over the rustic gates or in
downy arbor.

And if Jane can only run down the street and hang on the
arn of ber policeman or saunter away with Harry, and forget
Master Freddy and servitude for an hour, while she dreams of
the boy-god '' who sharpens his arrows on the whetstone of
the human beart," do not grudge it. God loveth a cheerful
giver, if it be only a Sunday evening out to the little fag, the
srvea servorum in the scullery.

FASHIONABLE BARGEEISM.

(From Vanity Fair.)

When a minor Mr. Buckle arises to write a history of
9 Society," be will no doubt commence by dividing his
narrative into two distinct ages-the duelling age and the
bargee age ; for most certainly the abolition by law and
public opinion of that perhaps barbarous but still salutary
code of honour bas had an extraordinary effect on the social
observances of the upper classes. It bas been generally sup-
posed that the "great unwashed," as we were wont imper-
tinently to term "our masters," used in their little differences
and for their little pleasures a rougb-and-ready wit and method
of argument which civilization and education have banished
from the washed and curled portion of humanity. No doubt
this once was so. Fifty or sixty years ago a gentleman, beau,
wit, macaroni, or what you please, when insulted courteously
produced bis card, or, if be did strike, struck in such a manner
as not to inflict injury, but a sealing of the quarrel as it were
beyond the possibility of reconciliation. We have altered
all this. If, as La Rochefoucauld says, "la trop grande
politesse dans les Etats est le présage assuré de leur déca-
dence," England certainly muet be entering on a new era of
strength. As education has changed sides-as the middle
and lower classes begin to pass the upper in the race for
knowledge-so have social observances aiso changed sides,
and far more courteous bearing in difficulty and difference
may now be found in the tradesman's debating parlour, or in
the workman's reading-room than le commonly discernible in
a West-end club or drawing-room. And why? Simply
because a "gentleman " so-called le under no sort of obliga-
tion to restrain bis ill-humour or hie natural rudenes, while
a tradesman or an artisan feels that when uin contact witb his
fellow-men he la, as It were on hie mettle to make himself as
like as possible to the gentleman he innocently believes to be
worthy of imitation. At a workman's club the man with the
best manners and most skilled ln polite observances is
allowed to take the lead without question, while at Foodle's
or Black's a bearish, insolent manner, or a capability of say-
ing rude thinge aptly will confer the saine honour. At a
servante' ball the "gentleman' gentleman," whose bow la
the most finished and whose style of address l the most
aristocratie, easily carries off the palm of popularity among
the maids. At the Duchess of Carabas's the golden youth
who can say the most impertinent things to hie partners or
who can amuse the company by the cast-off tricks of a bad
circus clown, sessoned with the good taste of the great Vance,
le the monarch of the evening. At the country "louting " of
a manufacturer's bands the man wbo insisted in throwing
loaves of bread across the table at dinner or pouring glasses
of wine into the pockets of his neighbour would soon be
brought to a eense of les convenances; but at Maidenhead such
witticism attract peals of laughter, and no party le considered
complete without their professors. Go into a crowd of the
lower classes assembled for no matter what purpose, and then
plant yourself near the supper-room door at a Buckingham
Palace ball at the time when Royalty's appetite le suppo-ed
to be nearly appeased, and say which crowd le best mannered
sud lest sharp about the elbows. Do you suppose that ai anu
indignation meeting of vasherwomen there are more pushing,
pinching, snd "scnrmmaging " than among the ladies at a
Queen's Draving-roomn? As to the compliments that pass
between gentlemen nowadays, it seems to b. an understood
thing that abusive epithets are mers wind, uignifying nothing.
A man le called a hia- You're another 1" ls perhaps bis
repartee, sud the matter drope at once. Nov sud then theres
le soins hint of a duel thrown out ; but this only means now
that thie parties wyll simiultaneously spologize next mnorning.

Bargeeism could neyer have attained its preseut proportions
bad a certain amount of dnelling still existed to keep it lnu
check. A man, however much he may dislike another, will
think twice before giving himslf the. pleaure of calling hlm
by a bad namne, if the result rnight b. a cold mnorning meeting
with a chance of being shot. le there a dishonourable story
asloat about anyone ; each gossip takes it up, vouches for its
truth, sud adds a little lu transmission. What bas be to fear
if found out ? An action for libel ? Poob I that would be.
challenging public opinion to an extent neyer contemplated
by the man of patent lesther and glovea. To pîay battledore
and shuttlecock, again, viih women's characters issa amusing

game. In the time when a hueband or a brother bad a re-
medy for defamation, whose justice noue could dispute, there
was some little danger in it; but now you may blacken at
your ease the fairest fame that woman ever owned. Perhaps
her relations may cut you, but otherwise you have your little
amusement without the smallest let or hindrance.

It ls some years since Bargeeism in ball-rooms came into
fashion, and it probably crept in because of the gentleness
which was taking the place of the former rough joviality at
dancing-parties-not of the upper classes. No doubt the first
symptoms of it might be traced to the dieused fashions of
those parties-the dancing of wild steps, the changing and
twisting of partnera in the usually more decorous lancers and
quadrilles. Then a race of fashion.'ble buffoons sprang up-
unworthy successors perhaps of the old "wits," or more pro-
bably of the salaried fools of earlier timues-and, patronized lu
very high quarters, these buffoons obtained popularity, and
did much towards vulgarizing the originally more gentle
Bargeeism of society. Of course there are people to defend
even this horse-play, witless as itl l: sorne say that It la a
good, perhaps a necessary, substitute for the drunkenness of
an earlier day. But although of course the abolition of three-
bottle tests of good-fellowship is a boon, It may be questioned
whether it matters much if the noisy buffoon ls actuated by
wine or malice prepense. Of course in London a certain mix-
ture of persons with weight and salutary influence bas kept
this Bargeei>sm within a certain boundary; but a fashionable
bailln the country where the heade of society are found often
shows a scene of Bargeeism, abandon, and witless buffoonery
which le not many degrees removed from debauchery. Reflue-
ment in our upper class is dying: killed by the apathy of its
adherents, even as the cause of order in France is murdered
by the helplessness of the orderly majority.

" Bear-fighting"in a regiment is no doubt s pretty sport,
and if a good thing for our young heroe as soine contend,
muet be looked upon with respect. A loaf of bread thrown
acroes the dining-table l no doubt a relief to the monotony
of the repast, although the Sandhurst authorities seem to
think otherwise. But no sane person can think better of a
middle-aged woman, be she duchess or no, for jumping over
chairs in her drawing room, plaving hunt-the-elipper on the
floor in a mixed company, or hitting the gentleman next her
ln the ribs; and the smartest young man in creation will
never persuade the aforesaid sane person that he I a wit be-
cause he can squirt orange-juice into his dinner-partner's eyes
or take a chair from under a friend about to ait down on it.

(Written fer the Canadian llstrated News.)

THE LORE OF THE CALENDAR.

NO. IX.-ST. JOHN THE BtAPTIST's DAY.

On the Eue of St. John the Baptist, commonly called Mid-
summer-Eve, it was usualin most of the country parishes of
England, and also here and there ln towns and cities, for both
old and young to meet together, and be merry over a large
fire, which was made in the open street; and thus the time
was spent tilt midnight, and sometimes tilt cock-crow.

Belithus tells us, "Consuetum item bac vigilia ardentes
deferri faculas, quod Johannes fuerit ardens lucerna et qui
domini viae prSparaverit." That it was a custom to carry
lighted torches on Midsummer-Eve as an emblem of St. John
Baptist, who was a burning and a shining light, and the pre-
parer of the way of CHRIST.

According to some the origin of the custom was heathenish.
For in ancient times the dragons through lust polluted the air
and infected the wells and fountains during the heat of the
season, so that those who drank the waters or breathed the in-
fected air were either tormented with a grievous dietemper or
lost their lives. As soon as the physicians perceived thito,
they ordered fires to be made every where about the wells and
fountains, and those things which occasioned the most noisome
smell to be burnt, knowing thereby that the dragons would
be driven away.

The customn of kindling such fires was severely censured by
the Church : and therefore in the council of Trullus this canon
was made against i. (Can. 65, in Synod, Truli. ex Bals, P.
440): That if any clergyman or layman observed the rite of
making on fires on the new-moon,--which some were wont to
observe, and according to an old custom, to leap over them in
a mad and foolish manner,-he should be deposed if the
former, if the latter he should be excommunicated.

The Scholiast upon this canon bath these words :-The new
moon was always the firet day of the month, and it was cus-
tomary among the Jews and the Greeks, to hold then a feast,
and pray that they might be lucky during the continuance of
the month. Of these it was that God spake by the prophet :
-My soul hateth your new-moons and your Sabbaths. And
not only this, but they also kindled fires before their shops
and their bouses, and leaped over them; imagining that all
the evils which had befallen them formerly, would be burut
away, and that they should be more successful and lucky
afterwards. He also telle us that on St. John Baptist's Eve,
the vulgar were wont to make on fires for the whole night,
and leap over them, and draw lots, and divine about their
good or evil fortune.

Stow tells us in hie survey of London that on the Vigil of St.
John Beptist, every man's house or door being shadowed with
green birch, long fennel, St. John's vont, on fine white hilies,
sud such like, garnished upon vith garlands ef beautiful
foyers, had also lampe of glass with oil burning lu them all
night. Soins hung eut branches of iron, curioual y wrought
containing hundreds of lampe lighited ai once. He mentions
also the bonfirs lu thesetreets, every man bestoving wood or
labour toward them. He seems te think tisse vers kindled
te purify the air-.

Dr. Moreehn seeme to be of opinion that the customn of
ieaping aven these tires ie a vestige of lie ordeal, vhere pass-
lng tbroughlines vith safety vas accounted an indication of
innocence. Thers really seems to b. probabilitiy in this con-
jecture, for net only the young sud vigourous used te leap overn
them, but even those who vers old sud of grave characters.

Dr. Moresin also telle us of a remarkable customn wich he
himslf vas an eye-vitness of lu Scotland :--" They take thec
new baptized infant, and vibrate il tires or four times gently
over a flame, saying sud repeating uhrie, ' Let tic daine con-
sume lhee nov or neyer.'"

This seemse te faveur bis supposition tuai passing over ûrnes
vas accounted expiatory,

i'henorgin of ‡hbis St, John tire, stigJ retained by se many

nations, and which loses itself iu antiquity, ls very simple.
It was a feu d joie kindled the very moment the year began ;
for the trat of all years, and the most ancient we know of,
began at the month of June. Thence the very name of this
month Junior, the youngest, which l renewed ; while that of
the preceding one e May, Major, the ancient. Thus the one
was the month of young people, the other that of old men.

These feux de joie were accompanied the sainetime with
vows and sacrifices for the prosperity of the people and the
fruits of the earth ; they danced also around this ire, for what
feast liothere without s dance? and the most active leaping
over it. Leaping over the fires le mentioned among the au-
peratitions rites used at the Palilia in Ovid's Fasti:-

" Moxque per ardentes stipuli crepitantis acervos
Trajicias celeri strenua membra pede."

It l aise stated that each dancer or leaper at their departure
took away s grester or less firebrand, and the remains were
scattered to the wind, which was to drive away every evil as
It dispersed the ashes.

M. Emile Ollivier lis writing a hIstory of Machiavelli.
A new journal, the Newavendor, le announced In London for

next month.
A new story by Anthony Trollope, entitled stPhineas Redux,'

le commenced in the Graphic of the 5th inst.
The death le announced of the Baroneuss de Coppens d'Hond-

schoote, the last surviving sister of Lamartine.
A prize of £300 has been offered by the Empress of Austria

for the best history of the Geneva Convention.
The Magliana Frescoes, by Raphael, painted for a favourite

hunting box of Leo X., have recently been sold in Paris.
In Italy there are now published 1,120 journals and periodi-

cals, of which 1,098 appear In Italian, 14 lu French, six in Eng-
lish, and two lu German.

Mrs. Pender Cudlip (Annie Thomas), known chiefly In litera-
ture for ber numerous novels, ls the writer engaged on a me-
moir of the late Mr. James Hannay.

Lotta will resume ber professional career at the Walnut
Street Theatre, Philadelphia, early in September. She ls ex-
pected to bring several new plays with ber from abroad.

It bas been decided that the reconstruction of the Vendome
Column shalh be carried out at once, and, If possible, at the ex-
pense of Courbet. Moreover the statue of the First Napoleon le
to be replaced on the summit.

A posthumous volume of poetry, by Lamartine, has Just ap-
peared. It contains some of his early pieces, which hle u all
probability thought unworthy to see the light, and, among others,
a tragedy entitled "Zoraide."

German newepapers announce that the dictionary of the Ger-
man language, In course of compilation by the Brothers Grimm,
will ontain more words thau any other publication on record.
It bas already reached the number of about 150,000, and by the
time it le complote it will comprise at least 500,000.

Among the extensive correspondence of the late John Stuart
Mill--soon, iu is to be hoped, to b. collected and arranged-the
most curious, perhaps, In which the deceased ever engaged was
a discussion which ho carried on for some monthIs In French (a
language which ho wrote and talked fluently) with Auguste
Comte.

Mr. Henri Van Laun, the translator of Taine's "History of
English Literature," ls preparing a new translation of Molière's
works, and will quote in it allthe passages which English play-
wrights have stolen from the French comedian, as well as those
which Molière himself stole fromother writers--for instance,
those in L'Avare fromn the Aututaria. The work will be illus-
trated with original etchingeand wi copies ofeile eprints of
bis chs.rsoters tiai voe prolJuced lu Mollère's lîfetîrne.

A genlus has invented a plan to prevent exposure of writing
on postal carda. Ho proposes to write on paper and transfer the
Impression to the card, keeping the original. The copy is then
reversed and may be easily read by holding it before a mirror,
which restores the manuscript. The idea le that postal carriers
and domesties will not take this trouble, and the writing will
escape ordinary scrutiny. Any one can read it In the same
way, however, if their curiosity le superior to their indifference.

It le stated that there were forwarded from and received at
Epsom during the diDerbyI" week no fewer than 10,000 tele-
graphie messages. Of these nearly 3,500 accrued on the
a Derby " day itself, and about 2,500 on the "Oaks" day. The
telegraphing for the press amounted to upwards of 35,000 words;
while of forelgu telegrams more than 150 were sent. A staff of
twenty clerks was employed througnout the meeting, and the
systeme of telegraphy at work embraced the Wheatatone auto-
matic and duplex instruments.

HASTY CONSUMPTION CURED BY FELLOWS' HYPo-
PHOSPHITES.

CARBONEAR, N£WrOUNDLAND, Jan. 3, 1871.
MR. JAMEs I. FELLOWS,

DzAN Sia:-I came to this country In May, 1869. I found a
countryman of mine laboring under soine affection of the lungs.
I recommended your Syrup, tried at the Druggista in Harbor
Grae, but they thought I was inventing the name at their ex-
pense. However, In April, 1870, Mr. Edgar Joye rapidly vasted
avay vibli eveny sympten cf quick consuimption. 80 ibat ho
was unable to walk across the roomn, having no appetite. pains
In the left side, nervous system unstrung, dry, lacking cough,
&c. Fortunately I learnued that your Syrup could be obtained
at Mr. Dearin', In St. John's, and immediately procured some
(sbowed eue te W. H. Thompson, who ordered s supply freom
you ai once). Thie vas Tuesday afternoon ; ai night lie took
tAie prescribed dose, snd lnuthe morning hie descnibed thie very
resuits notIfled ou thie wrapper. His appeite soon begau to
return, and a veracious one lt vas, tee; the dry, biackîng coughi

eaht edhr pai le but ioent atachi, tinally sia1ppearîiî

steadiness, sud befere he finished ltn bottles lis health vas
quite reetered, sud te-day net a more Aealthy penseon la te bie
found on our streets; sud At lesithe opinion of ail, hiad lis net
been fortunate lu geting your valuiable Syrup of Hypophos-
phites, he would now be lu bis grave.

Ho happened to be lu W. H, Thomipson's the day your fret
shipment arrived, sud took ai once four bottles te the Labra-
don, vhichi he vas veny anxious te do, but had ne occasion te
use thein imself. No other medicine vii lie ever prescribe,
recommend or give, but yours.

bI aIse recommnendd lu te another consunptive, but bav net

Hoping this vill givo you moine encouragement.
I romain yours, &c.,

D. H. BUIRRIGE.

Neo 14iipent can compare wlih Jacoba' Rheumiatic Liquid,
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IS IT POE'S?
Statement of Mr. Robert Alden Jarvis o N.w

York, addre8sed to the Editor.
Having been appointed executor to the

estate of my friend Mr. J. 8- it of course
became necessary that I should examine bis
private papers, and among them I found the
manuscript of the following " strange story."

I believe I am carrying out the wishes of
my deceased friend in sending you the story
for publication, and I do so without express.
ing any opinion as to the aathenticity of the
tale, leaving it to yourself and others better
qualified than I can be, to form an opinion on
that point. I will merely remark that as I
was on terms of the closeat intimacy with my
dear dead friend I can confidently state that
although fond of the society of literary men,
he was the last person In the world likely to
attempt to write a tale of imagination.

W. B.

My poor friend Edgar called on me a few
evenings ago, in bis usual state of excitement,
and walked about the room objurgating in no
measured language the meanness and greed of
publishers In general. He had a small roll of
paper in his hand which he said was a story
he had offared to old -- , but "the stingy
old hunks would not even give me ten dol-
lars for it "

After he had somewhat quieted down, I
asked Vo see thea story. He threw the roll of
paper over to me and I opened and read the
contents. It was one of hie usual wild, weird
tales, very short, and I read it to the end.
" Good Heavens, Edgar," I exclaimed, when
I bad finished it, "what a horrible story."
" Borrible or not," he replied, "there's more
truth In it than you may imagine, but any-
how it would not bring me ten dollars, so
here it goes," saying which, he threw the
manuscript on the blazing fire, took hie hat
and left me. I never saw him again. Inafew
short weeks, bis genius, hie vices, and I hope
I may also say his virtues, were lost to the
world.

When he had gone, I retired to bed but not
to sleep. My mind reverted with strange
persistency to the story I had read. I re-
gretted the destruction of the manuscript, as
despite its outré and almost revolting charac-
ter, I considered it displayed some of the
genius of the writer and I thought that per-
haps I myself might Induce some publisher
to purchase it. I knew the author would
never be persuaded to rewrite it, and as it bad
made so vivid an impression on me that I
believed I could recall nearly every word, I
determined, as I could not sleep, that I would
get up and endeavour to make a fair copy of
It. I did so; and the following is I believe
almost word for word, what I read in the ori-
ginal manuscript :

There is in Paris, Iu the Rue M- an old
bookseller's shop known to few besides biblio-
polists. I was in this shop on a rainy after-
noon in the autumn of 18-, busily engaged
in turning over some of old G-'s dusty
treasures, when my attention was attracted by
an enquiry for a somewhat rare German work
on " Transmigration."

As this work had some bearing on the sub-
ject which I was then investigating I happen-
ed to possesa a copy, and on G - replying
thathe had not the book in stocks, 1 addressed
myself to the enquirer proffering the loan of
it.

From the first I had been singularly inte-
rested by the peculiar appearance of the man.
He was above the ordinary height but thin
almost to attenuation. Though carelessly, in
fact shabbily dressed, he was unmistakably a
gentleman and my opinion on this point was
confirmed by the remarkable purity both of
intonation and expression with which, though
evidently a foreigner, he spoke the French
language.

But it was the face of the man which exer-
cised so remarkable a fascination on me; a
fascination at the same time almost repulsive
in its nature-it was fleshless as that of a mum-
my, with the skin of the colour and texture of
new parchment drawn tightly over the pro-
minent forebead and cheekbones, while bis
large black oyes stared out fron their deep
sunk orbits with a haggard, horror-strickeu ex-
pression, only sean inl persons suffering from
some severe mental shock.

Ha rasponded courteously to my offer and
accompauied me home to get the book.

From that time what I may almost call an
intimacy sprung up between us; ha frequent-
ly called ln at my rooms and I took much
pleasure in bis conversation. Ha always
avoided the question of bis nationality, but I
had coma to the conclusion ha was a German
by birth, or at least by education, as ha soemed
to possess an exhausti bie store of those weird,
fantastic and supernatural tales which mark
the romantic side of the German character.
Ha neyer alluded to bis own home nor lu-
vited me Vo visit hlm, and as I considered ha
might possibly ha lu straitened circumstances
and uuwilling Vo have bis povarty observed, I
nover questioned hum on the subject. On no
occasion did ha eat or drink with me, but I
fait convinced from bis emaciated appearance,

as well as from the strange and bizarre style
of bis conversation, that he was addicted to
the use of stimulants, probably absinthe or
some of those poisonous compounds which
excite the brain to unnatural activity.

Our intimacy continued uninterrupted for
several months, when one afternoon in No-
vember my friend entered my room and took
bis seat as usual on the sofa. He bad scarcely
done so when a little dog which had but the
day before been given me by a lady with
whom I was acquainted, ran Into the room1
and jumped on to bis knee. With a loud ex-
ecration and a gesture of the intensest abhor-
rence, he dashed the poor animal violently on
the floor and rushed out of the room.

I was annoyed and indignant at bis strange
behaviour, the more so when I found that the
dog was seriously injured by the violence with
which it had been thrown on the floor. I de-
termined that when I next met H - I would
exact ample explanation and apology. My
indignation, however, had plenty of time to
cool as several weeks elapsed and I neither
saw nor heard anything of my quondam
friend.

One stormy night just before the close of
the year, I was just about retiring for the
night when a knock at .the door of my ante-
room arrested my attention. On opening it,
I found a small boy very wet and ragged with
a note in bis band addressed to myself,-the
writing was blurred and almost indistinguish-
able, but after consideratle difficulty I made
out that it was H - begging me in urgent
terme to come to him instantly. As I had
almost forgotten my annoyance and had be-
come really anxious about him, I did not
hesitate long, but, despite the inclemency of
the weather wrapped myself in any cloak and
followed my youthful conductor. On the way
I questioned the lad as to the state of health
of my friend, but found that he knew nothing
except that an old woman had sent him with
the note with orders to show the person to
whom it was addressed the way back to the
bouse which was quite on the outskirts of the
city.

The night was stormy and inclement, a
piercing wind blew the showers of sleety rain
ln our faces as we pursued our way, battling
with bent heads against the guets. Not even
a fiacre wus to be seen and the streets were
entirely deserted.

After walking, or rather struggling on for
more than an hour, we reached a bouse of
moderate size isolated in a garden of some
extent. As we passed in at the iron gates and
made our way up the avenue it was not diffi-
cult to perceive, even ln the semi-darkness,
that the garden was wild and neglected. The
bouse was heavily built of stone and of con-
siderable size, and I at first concluded that it
was some cheap pension or lodging-house to
which motives of economy had forced my
friend to retire; but on questioning my guide
I was surprised to find that it was only occu-
pied by the old woman who had sent him
with the letter, and a gentleman, whom I at
once concluded to be H- himself.

Not a light was to be seen at any of the
windows as I pulled the rusty handle of the
door bell which I heard sounding loudly and
harshly in the distance; but notwithstanding
the violence of the clangour, which was dis-
tinctly audible to me as I stood outside, I had
rung again and again ere I heard the sound of
approaching footsteps.

The door was opened by a very old woman
whom I at once perceived, by ber peculiar
listening appearance, to be stone deaf. She did
not hear or heed any enquiry as to ber mas-
ter's health, but pointing to a room at the
extremity of a long atone corridor, said he was
expecting me.

Hastily dismissing my guide with a gratuity
which called forth voluble expressions of
thank-, I walked quickly down the corridor
and knocked at the door of the room indicated
to me. A faint voice called to me to enter,
and opening the door I found myself in the
presence of my poor friend.

I had expected to find him ill, but I was
not prepared for the ghastly change which
had taken place in him.

Always thin and haggard looking he now
resembled only a rescuscitated corpse, while
his eyes, wild and staring as ever, were glazed
and duli as the eyes of a dead man. The at-
mosphere of the room was heavy and sickly
with the vapid peculiar smell of opium, which
almost overpowered me ~as I entered. Inox-
pressibly shocked I grasped bis clammy nerve-
boss bauds, and for'somo moments was unable
to utter a word.

" Good Heavens, my dear H--," I ut
length exclaimed, "how frightfully ill yen
look."

" Yes," ho replied, with a haggard. smnile,
" I shall soon lie at rest now, but I have sent
for yen to ask you Vo do me a service." Haro
bis voice faltered, and hie eyes assumed that
peculiar horror-stricken expression I knew se
well. " I-I hava a dog bore," ho stammered;
" it la mad, and I want you to kill it. I cannot
do it myself ; will yen do this for me ?

Much amazed I replied: " Burely I will if
yen desire itV;" and added, " but could you
net hava get somaeue from the street to hava
doua it."

"No, ne," ho said; "ne stranger, ne oua
but yourself ;" and as ho spoke the clammy

sweat rolled down hie pallid face in streams,
and bis limbe shook as one in an ague.
a #Fearing that he muet be under some hal-
lucination, and thinking that compliance with
hie request might caltn him, I expressed my
willingneas to do as he wished, and asked
when it should be done.

"Now, now," he replied eagerly, and, rising
from bis seat, he took a large double-barrelled
pistol from a drawer,.and pressing it into my
hand lead the way with trembling stops fron
the room.

With a strange feeling of apprehension I
followed him along the corridor and down a
flight of atone stops leading to the basement
of the bouse. At the end of a long low vaulted
passage was a door of great thickness heavily
locked and barred ; In the upper part was a
sliding panel, also secured by a padlock. He
banded me the key of this padlock, and whis-
pered to me in low tremulous accents to un-
fasten it and kill the animal from the ontside
of the door.

I opened the panel, and with the pistol in
my band looked into the roon or rather cell.

Couched upon the paved floor lay a creature
resembling a dog, but of strange colour and
shape ; its head was hidden by its paws, but
as I looked on it a strange indefinable thrill
of dread passed over me. While I yet hesi-
tated the creature lifted its head, and oh, hor-
rors 1 showed me its sphinx-like face, and
gazed upon me with its human eyes, and then
I knew that there was a human soul imprisoned
in that bestial carcase striving to burst fron
the vile tenement in which it was enshrined.

Throwing back Its hea the creature uttered
a long mournful cry which chilled the very
blood in my veins. I swear I could distinguish
half-syllabled words such as we hear in the
mournful ravings of Insanity or idiocy. Tho-
roughly unmanned I drew back fron the door,
and turning to H- exclaimed, "For God's sake
tell me what is this ?" He had sank down on
the floor with bis face buried in bis bands.

Kill it; kill IV," he muttered.
"Kil it," I exclaimed; "I could as soon

kill a human being."
With a low moan of unutterable agony he

fell prone on the floor, and as I stooped to
raise him, again that long thrilling cry went
ringing up to Heaven. Scarce knowing what
I did I closed and relocked the panel, and
with a great effort raised my miserable friend
and carried him back to bis room. Giving
him over to the charge of the old woman, who
opportunely made ber appearance, I rushed
hastily from the ill-omened bouse.

Three days had passed since my memorable
event, and I had scarcely recovered the shock
I had sustained when, as I was rising fro nmy
almost untasted breakfast, I was startled bya
loud peremptory knock at my door. Opening
it I encountered a gendarme who presented
me with a summons from the Procureur, de-
manding my instant attendance at an enquiry
of justice then holding at a bouse, which I at
once recognized to be my friend's residence. I
hastily followed the gendarme into a fiscre he
had in waiting. To my eager enquiries he
opposed the usual reticence and imperturbabi-
lity of a French officiil, merely replying that
I should u learn al from the Procureur," and
I had perforce to wait in a state of intense
anxiety and agitation which made our rapid
transit seem interminable. At length we
arrived at the bouse, and I was ushered into
the room In which I had at first seen my poor
friend.

Seated at the table was the Procureur and
bis attendant official, and I was subject to a
long interrogatory as to my acquaintance with
and knowledge of the habite of Il -. Mak-
ing my replies as brief as possible, and
merely stating that I had reason to believe he
was in the habit of taking considerable quan-
tities of opium, I waited with intense anxiety
for my examination to come to an end.

At length the Procureur rose and, desiring
me to followhim, led the way to the well-
remembered cell on the basement. With a
beating heart and trembling limbe I waited as
he unlocked the door. I entered, and there in
a corner of the room, resting against an angle
of the wall was the lifeless corpse of my poor
friend H-, while in the centre of the floor,
with its baud blown to aVoms hy thea explosion
of a pistoi, lay the body of the TliIme which
had beau the blight and curse of bis wretched
existence.

W. H. F.

Au llinois girl having 30,000 dollars of ber
own, recently refused to marry a clergyman
because she thought hersalf not good enough to
be a clergyman's wife. Ha gave up bis -aacred
calling and proposed again, and thon she me-
fused hin because ahe thought herself Voo
good Vo marry a man who would abandon bis
high profession to gain a woman's baud.

Surely the goulus who invented wooden nuL-
megs and oats made ef deal chips cannot yet
be " played ont." A Maine man is about Vo
apply for a patent for au artificiel oyster made
ont o!f our pate, tapioca, sait, and water. The
inventor places these lu second-baud oyster
sheill, which are carefully glued round the
edges. Thora can be no disputa as to the suc-
ceas of this invention.

The .Quincy, Ill., Herald says: "The Weekly
Mutaniaa wants an editor. The last one was
killed by shooting him fuli of shingle nails."

There were ninety-seven wrathful women
ln New Orleans the other day, ninety-eight
mothers having taken their darlings to a baby
show.

A Denver paper calls the atmosphere of Con-
necticut staid, stereotyped and bloodless; all
three adj.-ctives are particularly applicable to
an atmosphere.

The - Argus says that "Senator A. Is
always determined to go to the bottom of every-
thing he discusses." Just now he is discinssing
the Mississippi river. When will he go to the
bottom of it ?

An Illinois editor, speaking of one of the
writers for the Journal, claims to be "able to
endure most kinds of people," but says "he
can't bear a natural fool." Unfortunately his
"maternal ancestor" could.

6 Murder is a very serious thing, sir," said a
Arkansas judge to a convicted prisoner. "Il is
next to stealing a horse or a mule, sir; and I
shall send you to the State Prison for six years,
sir."

A writer in the Railroad Magazine says that
"no macadamized road is fit for use tilt firmly
cemented by continued travel." " Och !" said a
son of Erin, "1I shall never be able to put these
boots on LII I have worn them a week."

At a party the other night, a pensive young
man sang most pathetically, diWhere are the
friends of my childhood?" A bystander was
heard to observe they were proba bly in a lunatic
asylum, if they ever had any friendship for
sncb a man as that singer apparently was.

There are some typographical errors that
rather strengthen and improve a writer's dic-
tion. A Liverpool journal furnishes a neat
example. Chroniling an accident, IL says
that, upon receiving in his chest the contents
of a gun, the victim "felt dead," not fell dead.

A woman appeared at the shop where ber
husband is employed a short time ago, and
apologetically said : "Jim is not well. You
must excuse him from coming to work to-day.
He and I had a little diffilculty at the breakfast
table this morning, and he wou't be able to
work this week."

A clergyman, who owed his situation to a
titled patron rather than to his abilities, in
visiting his parishioners for the purpose of
catechising them, asked one old stern Presby-
terian-" Who made Paul a preacher ?" "It
wasna the Marquis," replied the old man, with
a grim smile and a shake of the head.

A Western man of a curious turn of mind re-
cently examined the hind heel of a mule of
moderate size, snd found IL extended quite
acrosa the barn floor to the baymow opposite.
IL also possessed sufficient area to shut out the
light of heaven completely for several minutes.
This refutes the popular Idea of a mule's hoof
being small.

A Vallejo (California) young lady, about to go
off in the cars, stepped into the dark sitting-
room of the depot to kisas ber friend Sarah good-
bye. Owing to the darkness she didn't bit
Sarah, but caromed on a Chinaman, and didn't
find out ber mistake until John began yelling,
" Whatee for you so chokee me ? Hi yah ! No
squeeze so muchee !" A screech, a flopping of
feminine garments, a slammed door, and that
girl was gone.

A Bostonian who asked his boy one day what
he had learned at school, was told that his les-
son had been, "éJohnny shut yer jaws and can't
run." He went to the school the next day, and
heard the teacher tell the boys to repeat, "A
comma Is just a pause to count one," and then
heard the class a bshout in unison, "Johnny
shut yer Jaws and cau't run." Explanations
followed, and that teacher is now striving to
acquire more distinct enunciation.

TwA drouthie cronies hearing that their con-
duct was likely to be made a matter for the
Kirk Session, made up their minds to bI ck that
game by calling on the minister aud promising
to become teetotallers In future. After a long
discussion the clergyman spoke tbus to one of
them :-'• Peter, I think I knew youto be a man
of your word, ani tue greatest temptation only
could induce you to break It, so I will recom-
mend a postponement of your case for a while,
so that your walk and conversation will give a
guarantee that you are a changed man. But as
for you, William, I don't know what to say. I
know you to be a man of determination, and
abla to stand against adversity, stand against
loas of friends and relations, stand aven against
prosperity, which Vs barder, you can stand also
allurements of female cbarms, ln fact, you are
able to stand ail things but one." " Wbat's
tbat, minister ?" "You cannot stand, a bottle
of whiskey." WillIam repied with a broad
grin, a' Ye auld snack drawer, I can stand that,
there's the sller. I aye thocht ye could tak' a
Vaste yoursel."

ALADY OF MIDDLE ÂGE DESIRES
a re-engagement as Governeas in a P>rotestant

fmly, or as Companion to a Lady. Undertakes to
teach English in ta different branches, aiso French
and music to beginners; has bad mxany years ex-
perience, and can gave high tesadm ,ials and refer-
onces. Address "' (overnes.," care of Wm. Manson.
Esq., Illustrated News 0Oie, 1 Place d'Armes Hill.
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91 Solutionsgo probless. sent in by
pondendta oviU be duly ackowledged.

Two "skirmishes " which recently tooki
the Montreal Chess Club:

Evans' Gambit.

Carree-

place in

Black-Mr. J. G. Ascher. White-Prof. Howe.
1. P. toK. 4th P. to K. 4th
2. B. ta B. 4th B. to B. 4th
3. K. Kt.to B.3rd Q.Kt. o B. srd
4. P. to Q. Kt. 4th B takes Kt. P.
5. P. to(Q. B. 3rd B.to R. 4th
6. Castles. B. to Kt. 3rd (a)
7. P.to Q.4th P. takes P.
8. P.to K.5th (b) Q.Kt. toR.4th
9. B. to Q. 3rd P. to Q. B. 4th

10. P. takes P. P. takes P.
11. Kt. to K.Kt.S5th B. to.B.4th
12. K. R. to K.sq. Q. to.B.2nd
13. Q.Kt. to R. 3rd P. to R.rd
14. Q. Kt.lto Q. B. 4th Kt. takesKt.
15. B. takes Kt. K. Kt. to R.3rd
16. P. to K. 6th QP. takes P.
17. Kt. takes K. P. P. takes Kt.
18. B takes K. Kt. P. takes B.
19. B. takes P. B. takes B.
20. R. takes B. ch. K. to Q. 2nd
21. Q. to K. Kt. 4th wins.
(a) K. Kt. to B. 3rd is recommended here.
(b) The attack now began ia conducted admirably

tothe end.

Scotch Gambit.
White -Prof. Howe.

1. P.to K. 4th
2. K. Kt.to B. 3rd
3. P. to Q. 4th
4. Kt. takes P.
5. takes Kt.
6. . Kt.to B. 3rd
7. .to Q. 3rd
8. Castles.
9 Q. to Q. Kt. 4th10 Pto B. 4th

11. P. to K. B. 5th
12. B. to K. 3rd
13. Kt. to K. 2nd
14. Q.toQ. Kt. 3rd
15. B.-toQ.B. 4th
16. Q. to Q. 3rd
17. Q. takes Kt.
18. Q. R. to Kt. sq.
19. B.to Kt. B. 4th
20. Q. R.to Q. sq.
21. .to Q.5th
22. .to . B. 4th
23. . to. 3rd
24. Q. R.toQ. 2nd
25. . to K. 3rd
26. P. to K. Kt. 3rd
27. Kt. takes P.
28. R. to K. B. 4th wins.

Black-Mr. J. G. Ascher.
P. to K. 4th

Kt. to B. Srd
P.takesP.

Kt. takes Kt. (a)
P. to Q 3rd (b)
B. to K. 3rd
B.to K. 2nd
B. to K. B. 3rd
P. to Q. Kt. 3rd
K. Kt. tu K. 2nd
B. to Q. 2nd
Casties.
P. to Q. B. 4th
Ki. to Q. B. 3rd
L. Kt . to I. 4th
Kt.takes B.
B. takes P.
B. to K. B. Srd

to K.-nd
B. to K. 4th
B. to Q. Kt. 4th
B. t1cR. 3rd

Q. R.to Q. q.
K.R. to K. (1.Q. toK. R.5th (c)

B. takea P.
P. to Q. 4th

(a) B. to Q B. 4th is better here.
(b) K . to K. 2nd. and afterwards to Q. B. 3rd, is

generally preferred.
(c) An error which loses; B. takes P. ch. seems

to us the move hore, for if K. takes B., then might
follow on Bliek's part. 26. Q. to R. 5th oh. and 27.
Q. takes K. P., and if White plays 26. K. to B. 2nd,Black seems s-ill to gain the advantage by the ch.
with Queen et R.5th.

PROBLEM No. 86.
B y Mr. R. H. Ramsey, Cobourg.

LACc.

WHITE.
White to play and mate in three moyeu.

SOLUTION OF PaOBLMx No. 84.

Whte, Black,
1. Q. to Q. Kt. 2nd K. takes R.-P. to Q.

I7th ; or B. takes ]B.
2. P. to B. 4th dis. ch. Any move.
3. Q. mates.

VARIATIONS.

1. K. to K. 5th, Or a, b.
2. R. to K. B. 4th eh. K. moves.
3. Mates accordingly.

(a)
1. B. takesR.
2. Q.to K. R. 2nd ch. and mates next move.

(b)
1. .Kt. to B. sth-K. 4th

Or K. B. 4th.
2. R. to K. B. 2nd and mates next move.

A BRAVE BOOK1

"What Woman Should Know,"
A Woman's Book About women.

By Mrs. E. B. DUFFEy.
The only work of the kind ever written by a wo-

man, is a necessity in every hodsehold, its entirenovelty and eminent Practicaînees wiIl oreate an
Immense Demand. Notwith tanding the delicate
subjects necessarily treated, it is written in such
brave, pure style as will net offend the Most fa-
tidious. Lady agente neyer have had such an op-
portunity t make .monusy and do good. Terms andsample sheets mailed free on immediate appliea-
tion.

LANCEFIELD BROTER,
Hamilton, nt.

7-18 tf

1878. '1873.

TUE

Ottawa River Navigation ompany's
ROYAL )AML LNE OF STEAMRRS.

MONTAEAL TO OTTAWA DAY AND NIGHT
LINE.

New Iron Steamer "Peerless" Capt. A. Bowie.
Steamer "Prince of Wales," ôapt. H. W. Shepherd.

" "Queen Victoria." Capt. P. Y. Macdnnneil.
" "Princess," - - Capt. P.Mcoowan.

UPWADS.
Passengars leave by the 7 A. and 5 P.M. trains

for Lachine by Railway, and connect with the
Steamers "Prince of Wales" and "Princess " for
Ottawa and Intermediate landings.

DOWNWARDS.
Passengers leave Ottawa at 7 A.m. and 5 P.x. by

Steamers "PeerlessI" and " gueen Victoria," for
Montreal and intermediate landings.

$I BAGGAGE CHECKED. -Wk
(Meals and Staterooms E.rtra.)

Passengers leaving Ottawa by the evening steamer
will descend the Rapids. No Through Passengers
taken on Saturday Evening Boat.

Thé Comfort and Economy of this Line are unsur-
passed. whilst the Route is one of the most pictur-
esque in Canada. Touriste willfind this a dolightful
trip.

PaRIGET PoR ALL POINTS ON THE OTTAWA SENT
THROUGH WLTR DESPATCH.

Single and Return Tiekets may be had at the
Company's Ofece, 13 Bonaventure Street; at the
Grand Trunk Depot, Montreal: and at the Office,
Queen's Wharf, Ottawa.

7-261 R. W. SHEPHERD, President.

irand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada.

1873. Summer Arrangements. 1873.
Pullman Palace, Parlor and Handsome New

Ordinary Cars on all lihrough Day Trains,
and Palace Sleeping Cars on ail Through
Night Trains over the whole Line.

TRAINS now leave Montreal as follows:-
GOING WEST.

Day Mail for Prescott, Ogdensburgh,
Ottawa. Brockville, Kingston Belle-
ville, Toronto, Guelph, London,
Brantford, Goderich, Buffalo, Detroit,
Chicago and ail points West, at......

Night Express " "...............
Mixe I Train for Toronto, stopping at ail

stations................................
Passenger Train for Brockville and alintermediate Stations ...........
Local train for Vaudreuil 5.00 p.m. every

week day excepting saturday, when at
leavs at 2.00 p.M.

Trains leave Montreal for Lachne at
7 a.m., 9 a.m., 12noon, 3 p.m., 5 p.m.,
and 6.30 p m.

Trains leave Lachine for Montreal at
8 a.m., 10.00 a m., 1 p.m., 3.30 p.m.,
5.30 p.m., and 7p.m.

The 3.00 p.m. Tram runs through to
Province line.

8.00 a.m.
9.00 p.m.

6.00 a.m.

6.00 p.m.

GOING EAST.
Day train for White Mouneains, Portland,

and Boston......................7.00 a.m.
Day train for Quebec River du Loup Ca-

cona, and Trois Pistoles............. 8.00 a.m.Mail train for St. ifyaciuthe Richmond,
Sherbrooke, and Island Pond-.. 1.45 p.m.

Accommodation jrain for Richmond andintermediate stations.................. 5.15 p.m
Night train for Is and Pond, W h i t 5

Mcuntaine, Portland, and Boston.... 10.00 p.m.
Night mail train for Quebec. stopping at

St Hyacinthe and St. Hilaire......... 11.00 p.m.
GOING 8OUTH.

Train for Rouses' Point connecting with
steamers on Lake Champlain. ...... 6.00 a.m.

Express fer Boston via Vermont Central
Railroad, at................... 8.45 a.m.

Mail Train for St. John's and Rouse's
Point, connecting with trains on the
Stanstead,Shefford and Chambly, and
South Eastern Counties Junction
Railway, and steamers on Lake Cham-
plain.......--... ................... 3. 15p.m.Express for New York and Boston, viaVermont Central, at.................. 3.45 p.m.

As the punctuality of the trains depends on con-
nections with other lines, the Company will not be
responsible for trains not arriving at or leaving any
station at the hours named.

The steamer " FALMOU 1'H1" leaves Portland
every Tuesday, at 5.30 p.m., for Halifax, N.R.

The splendid steamer " CARLOTTA," running inconnecuon with the Grand Trunk Railway,
leaves Portland for Halifax, N.S., every Saturday at4.00 p.m. She has excellent accommodation for
Passengers and Freight.

The Steamship "CHASE" also runs between
Portland al.a lalifax.
.The International Company's Steamers, also run-umng in connection with the Grand Trunk Railway,

leave Portland every Monday and Thursday at 6.00
p.m. for St. John. N.B.. &c.

BACCACE CHECKED THROUCH.
Through Tickets issued at the Company's princi-

pal stations.
For further information, and time of Arrivai and

Departure of ail Trains at the terminal and way
stations, apply at the Ticket Office, Bo-iaventure
Depot, or at No. 143 St. James Street.

C. J. BRYDGE3,
Managin Dirctor.

Montreal, May 28, 1873. 7-15 sa

TO LITHOAGRPHERS.

NE OR TWO FIRST-CLASS EN-
GRAVERS, and One expert CHROMO-

LQHO(GRAPHIC ARTIST can lind permanent
employment at the office of the CANADIAN IL US-
'Trar Naew. Applicants must exhibit specimens
and references. Address:

GEORGE E. DESBARATS,
PuaLIsa,7-à-tr MONTREAL.

ALLAN LINE.
Under contract with the Govetrnment of Canada for

the Conveyance of

Canadian & United States Mails
1872-3.--Winter Arrangements.-1872-3.

Passagers booked to Londonderry
and Liverpool.

This Company's Lines are composed of the under-
noted Firet-class, Full-powered, Clyde-built,
Double-Engine, Iron Steamsh ips:

Vmees Ton'ge Commanders.
SARDINIAN...........4,100 Building.
CANADIAN.........3,200 "
ACADIAN .....-....... 2,600 Capt. Wilson.
MANITOBAN..........3,150 Lieut. Archer, R.N.R.
POLYNESIAN..........4,100 Capt. Brown.
CIRCA88IAN...........3,400 (Building,)
SARMATIA....... 3,600 Cat. J. Wylie.SCANDINAVIAN...3,000 Capt. A. Aird.
PRUSSIAN......... 3,000 Lieut. Dutton, R.N.R.
AUSTRIAN............2,700 Capt. Richardson.
NESTORIAN...........2,700 Capt. Ritchie.
MORAVIAN..........2,650 Capt. Graham.
PERUVIAN..... .... 2,600 Lt.Smith, R.N.R.
GERMANY..........3,250 Capt. Trocks.
CASPIAN...............3,260 Capt. Ritchie.
HIBERNIAN...........3,434 Capt. R.S. Watts.
NOVA SCOTIAN.......2,300 Capt. Richardson
NORTH AMERICAN...1,784 Capt. Miller.
CORINTHIAN....... ..2,400 Capt. J. Scott.
ST. DAVID.............1,660 Capt. Scott.
ST. ANDREW..........1,432 Capt. H. Wylie.
ST. PATRICK..........1,207 Capt. Stephen.
NORWAY...........1,100 Capt, C. N. Mylins.
SWEDEN......... .. 1,150 Capt. McKenzie.

THE STEAMERS OF THE

LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,
(Sailing from Liverpool every THURSDAY. and
from Portland every SATURDAY, calling at Lough
Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Pas-
sengers to and from Ireland and Scotland) are in-
tended to be despatched from Portland.

Rates of Passage frox Portland:-
Cabin...............................$70 to
Steerage............................ 25

The Steamers of the Glasgow Line are intended
to sail between the Clyde and Portland at intervals
during season of winter navigatiion.

Rates of passage from Portland :
CABIN .................................... S6
INTFRMBDIATE....................... 40
STEERAGE.............................. 24

An experienced Surgeon carried on each vessel
Berths not secured until paid for. For Freight, orother particulars, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN,
Corner of Youville and Common Sts., Montreal.

THE NEW CANADIAN WEEKLY.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PAPER IN AIERICA.

16 pages WEEKLY for $200 p:r annum.

" TEE PAVO.ITEI" PLAN.-We have planned out a
paper which give more reading for less u asy than any
paper in Amoric. We propose to furnish a better, fuller,more interesting, more carefully edited paper, at 82& =r ann, than any imported paper which cost you.00. While giving the preIerence to Canadian pro-uctions, we will give, from advance sheets, the eststories publisbed in England and the United States.We will have the latest and most interesting items
relative to the Farm, the Garden, the Bousehold,
Scientific and Literary intelligence, acolumn of Wit
and Humor, &c. Get a sample numberatthe News-
dealers, or write for ope. It will be sent free.

"TEE FAVOITE " OEAP. - The elegant 16-page
quarto.form we have adopted, while more convensut forreading in sheets, is also better adapted for binding,and contains fifty per cent more reading matter thanthe ýnwieldy 8-page folios heretofore in vogue. At
the year's end, each subscriber will have a volume of832 FAGES, containing the equivalent ofatleat 80 Ifty-cent volumes, at a cost of

ONLY TWO )DOLLA.RS.

" TEE FA7VOITE" ISSUE.-" Tooz FAvoRITE0" will be
issued:

1. In weekly numbers of 16 pages at 5 cents.
2. In monthly parts of64 or80pages, in a handeomecover, at 20 cents.
N. B.-Subscribers at $2.00 will be served with theweekly issue for ore year, unless they specify that

they prefer the monthly.

"TEE FAVOITEI" AZI.--Canada for the CanUdias--
whether by birth or adoption. Let us belp esch other,if we aspire to be a Nation. "The Favorite " is a go-nuine Canadian enterprise,-Canadian in itseon--ep-
tion. its plan, its execution,--written, edited, printed
by Canadians,on Canadian paper,with Canadiantype.

GIVE IT TO7 SGPMOT.
Club terme and sample numbers mailed free on

application.
Great cash inducements to clubbers.
" Tux FAVOaRITE" la sold by ail News-dealers and

on ail Railway trains.

The CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEW8, and
THE FAVORITE vill be sent to ene address for
eue year for $5,00.

ADDaEss, GEO. E. DESBARATS,
PubishAer ef T RE F A VO RJTE, the Canadiean

lilustratedi eos, L'Opiiono Publique and
L'EMindard Nationat.

TRAVELLERS'
DIREOTORY.

W. cas confidently recommend all the hotue
mentioned in the followoing Lia:

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,...HaD soN DIxoN,

Proprietor.
OTTAWA.

THE RUSSELL HOUSE,.......Jàxns GourN.

PORT ELGIN.
NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL. ..Wx. ALLEN,

Proprietor.

OUEBEC.
T : CLARENDON,.... Wu.Ls RUSSLL à SoN.

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.................B. T. Canens.

TEESWATER, ONT.
KENT BOUSE..................J. E. KENIDT,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
TRI ROSSIN BOUSE,...........G. P. Saunas,

Lessee and Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,...CàT. Teso. Dicr.

WALKERTON, ONT.
HARTLEY'S ROTEL,.......Mas. E. HITLay,

Proprietor.

ALBION HOUSE,_KAMOURASKA.
THIS favorite Sea-side Resort will be open

for the reception of a limuited number of guests
on and after 25th instant.

4th June 1873.

HARRIET SMITH,
Pacigovraas.

7-23f

"H EALTI TEE CBOWNIENQBLEe1ING¯07¯Lidi

WINCATE'S
Standard English Remedies.

These valuable Remedies which have stood the test of
trial, and become a household necessity, are the best that
expernce and careful research can produce for the cure
of the various discases for which they are especially de.

se They are pure in quali, prompt m action,
ec mused employed wi great suecess ly the

most eminent Physicians and Surgeons in Hospionland
private practice ie ail parts of the world.

THE FOLLOWING COMPRISE THE LiST:
Wlngates Cathartie Pilis.-For ail derange-

ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Wingate9S Nervo-Tonie Pill.--Ued with

remarkable success in al Nervous Affections.
Wingate9e Chalybete PIUs.-Designed espe-

cially for Female use in complaints peculiar te their ax.
Wlagatet Dyspepla Tablete.-A powerful

aid to digestion, and cure for Dyspepsia.
Wlngate'e Pulmonte Troche-An excellent

Remedyfor aIl Irritation of the Throat and Lungs.
Wingate9s Wtran Losenges.-A safe, pleasant

and effectual Remedy fer Worms.
The above Remedits are sold by al Dragghsta

and Dealers lI Medticnhses. pive leularsfaribed on application, and si ngle packages
sent, pest pai, on recelpt of piles.

Dr. X . SI.TIH 4.&>.,
So.E AGENTS FOR CANADA ANO THE UNITED STAT.

No. 45 ST. JAMES ST., Moorrasa.

NEW O'YA.LLYCIIUU,
TORONTO ONTARIO.

SAPHORE & WAIIGH. Lessees.
STERLING ATTRACT10RS EVERY

EVENINO. 7-7sa

LACHINE CANAL ENLARCEMENT.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

EA LED TENDERS, addressed to the un-
&Jdrsigr.ed, and endorsed, •' Terder for Lachine
Canal." wiIl be received at this office until noon of
Tuesday, the 8th day ofJuly next. fur the construc-
tion of two Locks, a Regulating Weir, and a Basin,
near the lower end of the Lachine Canal, at Mon-
treal, the excavation, Ac., &c., connected with ther,
the enlargement of whst is known as Basin No. 2,
and deepening of a channel through i , and the for-
mation of a new Basin east of Wellington Street
Bridge.

Plans and Specifications of the respective works
can be seen at this Office, and at the uachine Canal
OiBce, Montreal, on and after Tuesday the 17th day
of June inst., where printed forma of Tender and
other information can be obtained.

The signatures of two solvent and responsible
persons, residents of the Dominion, willing to becomesureties for the due fulfilment of the contract, muet
be attacbed to each Tender.

The Department does not, however, bind itelf to
accept the lowest or any Tender.

By order, -lmI>1 JLI,

No. 1, Place d'Arme 11111, and 319 St. Antoine St. Department of Publie Works,
MONTRxCAL. Ottawa, 7th Jane, 1873.

y. BRAUN,
Secretary.

7
-
2
4-0
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R1ARP AND KEEN" WAS THE OLD
Shefield motto, bt it(does not apply lite--
ally to much of théecutlery made now -i-
days for export. "Celebratted makers"
have used good stuff and made fortunes
by charging high prices. Our success con-
sists in using the PINEST sHEàR STEL,
PINIsHING FQUAL TO THE BEST, ANI SELLING
AT MODERAT PRICES The

"ROBERT WILKES ACO."
brand is now acknowledged to be the but and the
eheapest Gooda in use, either for Famlly or Hotel
purpoes.IvoRY-PIND TABLE AND DEsmERT KNIvas,
INDIAN,BONN. TABLE, AND DEsET KNIvEs, STAG
CARVER8, SCALr-TANG KNIvES AND Foag, BUTCHRR
KNivs, STENI.S, POCExT KNvEs, PEN KNîr.us,
ScissoRs, ke To b. had of all dèaiers.

ROBERT WILKES,
Sole Wholesale Agent,

7-z f6ls Montreal and Toronto

CERTTIFICATE.

BURI.INGTON BRACH, EAST,
June 12, 1871.

Messrs. Archdale Wilson & Co., Hamilton:
:IFNTI.xEN,-Having ised for some time " Wilson's

C(astor Oil Emulsion " in ny family, it is with plea-
sure I certify to the entire satisfacti'n it has given
It is all that could be desired. The disguise is per-
feet-the offensive teste and odor of Castor Oil being
renoved, while its medical properties seem un-
ehanged. Children as well as adulte take it readily.

P. S. VAN WAGNER.

Wilson's Castor Oil Emulsion
Il recommended by leading Medical Men throughout

the Dominion

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
7-19 h4

w I L s <> N 15

A HOST IN HTM ELF.
JoiNNY.--" O Molly, I don't want to go to Church to-day, and I don't need it neither.>'
MOLLY.-" How so, Master Johnny.,,
JoHNNr.-" Why Ted and I hîad Church ln our room this morning."
MOLLY.-" Indeed, who was parson."
JoHNNY.-" Ted was, and I was the people"

IXPORTANT TO PARTIES OWNING ORI TO PRINTE RS.
JSINOXACHINERY. ITHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid f

STOC'KS CELEJIA TE) EXTR Old T>y pe. or yaid in Electrotype or Stereoty
MACII1NE OIL. .Awod. Apply atthis office. 7-

AD J U ST A L E.'-H IR.
ATAHIS OIL has been in very generalise in E T I N USE.

1 Ontariofor the past two years, and with the
THE NOVELTY OF THE ACE ! greatest satisfaction,aswu aybeseen bytestimonials

from mnany of thet!leadiit lloukes in Ontario. I * will
Ant ingenious piecel of mechanism, which can be ar- "" thieken in coil waHLLWOK, shwa: I <T HE COOKS F RIE N Drndlni From tb. JOSEPHI HAL~L WORKS, Oshawa: 1~_________________ranged iconsider Mr. Stoek's Oit cheaper at $1.X0 per gallon

TH IRTY POSITIONS. than Olive Oit at 50 cents. lours respectfully,
AND CON vaRT.O I'Nr) AN- F. W. GLieN, President. BAKING POWDËR

Sold in quantties to suit purchasers at MasRs. 18 THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE.
I,,ald, Parlour, Libraryl, Readinug, Writno, Reetin- LYMANS. CLARE & CO., 382, 384, A 386, St. Paul IT NNVRR DISAPPOINX

ina, Smokina. Studient's, Phy«icin', and Street, Montreal, where the testimonials of the prin- FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. 3-15tl
Den*it's 'hair. or a Lounor, Bed and cipal constimers of Oil in Ontario can be seen. 5-8

C!hild's r ib and Scing. A N RDS HO E .
Cireulars with explanatorv diagrams sont free.on

application. Orders by mail, ofgotherwise, receive Redu Ution iii Freight Rates. --
prompt attention, and Chairs carefully and securelyP
packed, shipped to any address on receipt of price, E ME TA VEL LING PUBLIC HA VIN
or forwarded by express, payable on delivery. HE GRAND TRUNK RAI LWAY wL L felt tho want b a Arst class Hotel in the V

Address, vage of Arnprior, the underaiA begs to inform t

THE WILSON MANUFACTURING CO., continue to senl out. daily, THROUGH CARS publicthat he has now complete. .re and co,
jiid.ài brd himb ildin i th&-

P. O. Drawer 292.

Sole Manufacturerg,
245 St. James St.. Montreai.

o17-14 zz

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Oures the worst Pains

Ia from 1 to $20 Minutes.
NOT ONE MOUR

After resding this advertisement need any one
Suffer with pain.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOR
EVERY PAIN.

IT WAs TH n pIRST AND l

for CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. IPAUL, and

other Western points, at reduced rates from the

winter tariff.

Shippers can get full information by applying to

Mr. BuNs, Agent G. T. R., Chaboillez Square, or

at the Odice of the General Freight Agent.
C. J. BRYDGES,

MANAtiNG DIRECToR.
P. S. STEVENSON,

General Freight Agent 7-21 tf

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED.
We want s.si enargetic Business Agents :;willpa

MACORQUODALE BROTHERS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

(RIDDELL'S BUILDING,)

31 & 33 KING STREET WEST,
TOrONTO.

"The handsomestStudio and fineetlight in Ontario."
os 7-23m.

Illustrated catalogues containing prika
list, giving full information

How to Choose a Good Watch.
Sent free. Addreu S. P. KLEISER,

7-20 zus P.O. Box 1022, Toronto.

GR A Y'S

þyii di (d $pma (un.
Prepared from Canadian Red Spruce Gum.

BALSAMIC, SOOTHING, EXPEC'ORANT,

ANTISPASMODJC AND TONIO.
(Deliciobih flavour.).

A sovereign remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarenes,
and Throat affections generally.

For sale at all Druggiats. 25 Cents per bottle.
Sole manufacturer, HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,

7-12 zoo MONTR EAL.
PERTIFICATE FROM MR. ALFRED

-k) KNUCKLE, American House, St. JosephStreet
,IONTREAL, March 7th, 1872..

DEA i SiR,-I was afflicted during the beginning of
this winter with a most severe COLD attended with
incessant COUGHING and DIFHCULTY OF
BREATHING, which reduced me so low that many
persons supposed I could never recover. I tried a
great many things, which were given me both by my
doctors and friends; but did not recive auy benefit.

frou afilinguntil I oommonood using your
"HOAR OU ND ANDCHERRYBALSAM,"w hich
seemed to give me relief immediately. I ontinued
using it until I was completoly cured, and now I be-
live 1. am as well as I over was in nM tif. I would
gladly recommend it to any person suffering from a
similar complaint. Almost a bod who knows me
can eertify to the above. ALIRE DKNUCKLE.

Ma. RICHmoND SPENCERi, Chemist, cornerofMcGiill
and Notre Dame Streets.
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m iatousnret uig ig in t e most e .en part of
the Village, and furnished it with all the confurt
necessary for a tirst-class house. uests froin ail
parts of the Dominion nay rely upon prompt atten-
tion to.all their wants. Four good Sample Rooma.

Omnibuses meet ail trains free of charge.

Ternsas: $1.50 Per Day.

J. E. MAYNARD,

7-15 I Proprietor.

FOR SALE.
A STONE HOUSE, pleaantly situated in

the best part of the Village of Varennes, and
commanding a fine view of the River St. Lawrence.

The flouse is 48 feet front by 30 feet deep, and there
is a good garden with fruit trees and about Il acres

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1872-3. Winter Arrangement 1872-3.

On and after SATUE DAY, 21st inst.,a Passenger
and Mail Train willleave Halifax daily, at 7:30 .m.,
and be due in St. John at 8:35jp.m. 'A Pausenger
and Mail Train will also eave St. John daily, at 8:00'
a.m., and be due In Halifax at 9:30 p.m.

Train. ,will cônaet
At Painseo. with trains to and from Shedine and

intermediate stations.
At Truro with trains to and from Piot ,u and inter-

modiste stations.
At Windsor Junction with the trains of the Windsor

and Annapolis Railway.
At St. John with the Consolidated European and

North American Railway for Bangor Danville
Junction, Moxitreai, Quebec, Portland, Boeton,
aiso wit' (heInternional Steamers to'and fro
Eaatport, Portland, and Boston.

LEWIS CARVELL,
Genieral Superinitendent

Railway Offices,
MONCTON, N.B., Doc. 1872. 7-2-tf

T HE ONLY PAJIN REKED! . ....- ..... ~D .SOATviiigrlt:Ji .,IvaBnguâte, wl' &Yof ground. A pply to$1,000 to $1,500 salary ver annum, besides allowance D. R. STODART, GQUIE
That instantly stops the exrieiating paii ays for expenses, to any man who will remain perna- I -12tf 146, T. JAMEs rSTcv.
the Lings, Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or nently with us, as soon as we become convineed ho
organs, by une application, has the requisite experience and capability for the OVEL WATCH-KEY CHARM, PAPER

position.Cutter. Envelope Opener. and Nail Cleaner- 0 FF
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUT ES, pTouxf four in one. Seils at uight by Agents-boys and girlsTo a.pr.cdmon, gifted with right na- -overywhero. Charru sont tu fit any wetcb onno matter how violent or ex"ruciating the nain the. . --everywhere. Charm sent to fitaany watch on

Rheumatie, Bed-ridden, Infirni. Crppled, Nervotu, dress a stamaa, we will iirmsh an opportunity receipt of watch-key anc. 35 cents. Special terms teStimulant
Neuralgic, or prostrared with dise ise may suffer, 't cara rail ,eares, while quu:lifying for business. Agenti. CITY NOV'ELTY COM'Y., Draver 217, 1

Thise only. however, to Arat-etaa<' men. JiiStU, N. Y.@2 1
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF Our business embraces Engraving, Lithographing, per day..Agents wantedi AIl elsasOu bsies enba-e EgrvEgLihgrphng $ I of working people, of eithe~si unUnu liri~ ni

VILL APPORD INSTANT XASY. i Publishing, Printing, and general Job Work of all young or old, make more inoney at work for usinr
/Af LAMATION OF THE BOWELS, descriptions Our agents will make it their buei- tleir spare moments, or a bl the time, than at any-.

CONGENTION OF THE L UNON. ness to secire work for the Establishment, and also thing else. Particulars free. Address G. STINSON CURES ALL WEAKNESSES.
SOR E TIIROA 1,, //1/FI(UL T BRIKA.A T VO to attend to the canvass of our subscription works, & CO., Portland, Maine. 7-20 as Consumption, Indition, pepua, LownesPA L P 1 PA 'ION 0 F THE IIE4ÙàTr, I f i tPyrAu.Cheo AU il ei
BI.STERICS, CROUP , I/PHTHERIA, - (Maps,i Iook, &c.,) secure subseribers for ourfm a Trunk R l w a ° i,1 A-^e--or". '

A A 'ARRH, /NFL UENZA, Magazines. Illustrated Papers, &c., attend to collee- G rand r'ulk u way suBladder cmapaints, S eaekneh,
tions anddsuch other business as imay present. Lon- Infuen, P estheBlodMJi.içARIIUMÂTINX .TNEOUOHLY RENEWB TJIE SYMTU.

'OLD CH/LILS. l /u HUATS' don, Ouelph, Kingston. Sherbrooke, Quiebee,ilalifa x, TO UG YRE WB TT
'The u ia i8 tteR-a, eif tefr rSdney, or Chiarlottetown, P. E. Ieîaud, înay h N be" Sts *i i'lmu IO aai.pr plication of the redii Relitthe art orSydn-ur alte t essadteetb N AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th |[ j ||[ g| [[|parte w oeGtise pain or diffîculty existe wilîafford Hlead-quarters fur as inu districts, sud the entire 1ÂTR ON A la.i MI I iUliaMa IF IIEF Il 1115199L

eae and comfor. territory worked embraced within circuit of one instant, an Accommodation Train for MON- Dtg''i""o/.ue"."tor
Tweiity drops lu half e tumbler of water witi in a

few moments cure Cranps, Spasms. Sour Stomacli, hundred miles TREAL and Intermediate Stations will leaveHeartburn, Sick eloadache, Diarrhea, Dysentery. AddressColic, Wind in the Bowele, and all Internal Pains. Geo. F. Desbarats, iRICHMOND at 5 30 .x., arriving at MONTREALJNO RADWAY & CO., Care of BUSINESS MANAGER, 13Ar NaSTUs .,.D, .R.s,
439 ST. PAUL STREET, 7-21tf 319 St. Antoine Street, Montrea. at 9.10 A.M. Pessor in glu UWsrMiyof Manisk._________MONTREAL. __ ___________

DR. B E S S E Y U $TOMS DEPARTMENT, Returning, will leave MONTREAL at 5.15 P M., 7-24 z
cJ OTTA WA, l9th March, 1873 i arriving at Richmond at 9 P M

PuYsiClAN AND SURoEoN, Authorised discount on American Invoicea until
further notice : 12 per cent. C. J. Brydges Printed and published by GEozez E. DzeBAàRATe

S BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL. IL8.M. BOUCHETTE, ' 1, Place d'Armes HiU, and 319,St. Antoine street,7-23&. z Commissioner of Customs. -21 tf MrasAGiNG DIRascO. Montreal.
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